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IT is impossible to plumb the depths of the ArabIsraeli conflict, not to speak of formulating proposals
for its solution, if no true understanding exists of the
full significance of its cardinal characteristic-the
extreme asymmetry of its two sides. This asymmetry
is manifest not merely in one or two, but in all, of
its aspects. It is obvious in such objective data as the
comparison between Arab and Israeli territories (of
the Arab League states 8,500,000 square miles; of
Israel, including presently administered areas, about 28,500); or
of the relative population statistics (of the Arab League states 134,000,000; of Israel 3,500,000 citizens) ; not to mention their contrasting
actual and potential wealth.
But of primary importance are the subjective asymmetric factors
affecting relations between the two sides. In this respect, there is
absolute polarization. Whereas the Arab states seek to isolate, strangle
and erase Israel from the world's map, Israel's aim is simply to live in
peace and good relations with all its neighbors.
These diverse objectives have determined the war aims of both
sides. It is within this context that we should mention the chain of
terrorist acts that was designed not merely to sow death and destruction in Israel but also to extend the conflict, and thus embroil the
Arab states in full-scale wars. It is almost superfluous, and certainly
tiresome, to quote the legion of statements of Arab leaders that represent this aim, ranging from the "Palestine Covenant" to current
governmental declarations.
As opposed to this total Arab goal, Israel's war aims have been
confined to repelling the offensives of the Arab armies as determined
by strategic and political circumstances, whether by reactive counteroffensives such as those of 1948 and 1973 or by preemptive counteroffensives as those of 1956 and 1967. Military defeats, indeed, cost the
Arab states losses in lives, destruction of equipment, political setbacks,
Yigal Allon has been Israel's Deputy
Affairs since 1974, and a member of the
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State, and during the War of Independence
operations in Eastern Galilee and on the
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and damage to national prestige-and
perhaps even danger to their
regimes. However, such defeats have never been, nor ever will be,
a threat to their very existence as sovereign states or to the lives of
their civilian populations. In contrast, a military defeat of Israel
would mean the physical extinction of a large part of its population
and the political elimination of the Jewish state. In highly realistic
and clear terms, therefore, the Arab states can permit themselves a
series of military defeats while Israel cannot afford to lose a single
war. Nor does this reflect a historical trauma in any sense. To lose a
single war is to lose everything, and this is a most real and stark fact.
As a consequence, as long as the Arab-Israeli conflict is not fully
resolved, Israel must exploit to the utmost its military potential in all
of its components and on a level that serves two objectives-to
deter
its enemies from waging war and, failing this, to be sufficient to repel
the attackers and defeat them with the least cost in casualties for
Israel. In essence, that Israel today still exists is due only to its success
in maintaining such defensive strength. Without it, Israel would
never have seen the light of day or would already have been eliminated in the first years of its existence. Such were the Arab intentions,
and it was fortunate that the Arab states had not the strength to realize
them.
Certainly not all the Arab states are cut from the same cloth; nor
are their approaches to Israel identical. In the Arab camp there are
more extreme elements that openly express their intention of destroying Israel. And there are other elements and people in the Arab
world who, in the last two or three years, have expressed themselves
toward Israel in less aggressive, and more realistic, terms than in the
none too distant past, particularly when their declarations have been
directed to the world at large. All things considered, it is in strengthening these latter elements to the extent that they become decisive
in the Arab world that the best chance lies to achieve compromise and
reconciliation between Israel and the Arab states-in short, to achieve
a full settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict.
In the meantime that day, whenever it comes, is still far distant.
The antagonisms toward Israel, the desire to see its disappearance,
are deeply rooted in the Arab world, and these are fed by the authorities, not merely in speeches and articles but also in school textbooks.
In fact the subject of Israel is the only one that unites the Arab
states today, for they are deeply riven by splits and conflicts. The
elements of realism and peace are represented by a small minority of
voices in the discordant Arab chorus against Israel. And even these
voices are inhibited by negative preconditions.
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It was primarily in order to encourage and strengthen these voices
and to convert them into a process with momentum that Israelwith all the considered and inherent dangers-entered
into the two
Disengagement Agreements with Egypt ane.; Syria in '97+, and the
subsequent Interim Agreement with Egypt in September 1975. Because these agre~ments are double-edged, they may not only be a
milestone on the road to a settlement and peace, but also part of a
strategy designed to push Israel to the brink, to weaken it in stages,
in preparation for the steps to erase it from the map. Israel hopes
that the positive side of these agreements will be the valid one, but
cannot ignore the possibility of the negative.

II

..

The polarized asymmetry between the size and intentions of the
Arab states and those of Israel, and the extreme contrast in the anticipated fate of each side in the event of military defeat, obliges Israel
to maintain constantly that measure of strength enabling it to defend
itself in every regional conflict and against any regional combination
of strength confronting it, without the help of any foreign army. To
our deep regret, this is the first imperative facing us, the imperative
to survive. And I would venture to say every other state in our place
would behave exactly as we do.
There are, of course, many elements constituting the essential
strength that Israel must maintain, ranging from its social, scientific
and economic standards, as well as its idealistic motivation, to the
quality and quantity of its armaments. A discussion of all of these
elements is not within the compass of this article; my concern here is
with one of them-but
one essential to them all and without which
Israel might well lack the strength to defend itself. I am referring
to the territorial element; to what can be defined as defensible borders
that Israel must establish in any settlement, as an essential part of
any effective mutual security arrangements and without any desire
for territorial expansion per se.
The most cursory glance at a map is sufficient to ascertain how
little the armistice lines of '949-lines
which were never in the first
place recognized as final-could
be considered defensible borders.
And even the most superficial fingering of the pages of history should
be enough to demonstrate how attractive these lines have been to the
Arab states as an encouragement to try their strength again against
us. The truth of the matter is that Resolution 2+2 of the United Nations Security Council has already recognized, in its original English
text, the need to provide Israel with secure and recognized boundaries
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-in other words, that changes must be introduced in the old lines of
the armistice agreements.
It is no coincidence that this resolution does not speak about Israel's
withdrawal from all the territories that came under its control in the
war that was forced upon Israel in June '967, nor even from the
territories. In the original text (which was the outcome of long and
exhaustive negotiation), Resolution 242 speaks only of withdrawal
from territories. That the meaning was clear was demonstrated by the
statement of the United States at the time, made by its U.N. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg on November '5, '967, in the Security Council
discussions that preceded the passage of Resolution 242. He stated:
"Historically, there never have been secure or recognized boundaries
in the area. N either the Armistice Lines of '949, nor the Cease-Fire
Lines of '967, have answered that descri ption."
As is known, Israel expressed more than once its willingness to
withdraw from the cease-fire lines of '967, within the framework of
a peace agreement. On the other hand, it is clear-even
according to
the Security Council decision-that
Israel is not obliged to withdraw
to the armistice lines of '9+9 that preceded the '967 war, but to
revised lines. The question is what borders will provide Israel with
that essential minimum of security? And without such security it is
difficult to expect to pacify the area and provide a lasting solution
to the conflict within it.
If the sole consideration were the purely strategic-military
one,
then possibly the most convenient security borders would have been
those Israel maintained following the Six-Day War, or perhaps those
which it maintains today. There is even a basis for the claim that the
1973 Yom Kippur War-begun
as a surprise attack in concert by
the armies of Egypt and Syria-proves
that these lines were ideally
the best. Had the Yom Ki ppur War commenced on the 1949 armistice
lines, for example, there can be little doubt that the price Israel
would have had to pay in repelling the aggressors would have been
unimaginably higher than that paid so painfully in October 1973·
But we are not merely talking about purely military-stratebic matters,
to the extent that they ever exist in isolation. Nor are we discussing
the maximum security that borderlines can provide Israel. As stated,
our preoccupation is only with the essential minimum.
One does not have to be a military expert to easily identify the
critical defects of the armistice lines that existed until June 4, 1967A considerable part of these lines is without any topographical security value; and, of no less importance, the lines fail to provide Israel
with the essential minimum of strategic depth. The gravest problem is
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on the eastern boundary, where the entire width of the coastal plain
varies between 10 and, 5 miles, where the main centers of Israel's
population, including Tel Aviv and its suburbs, are situated, and
where the situation of Jerusalem is especially perilous. 'Within these
lines a single successful first strike by the Arab armies would be sufficient to dissect Israel at more than one point, to sever its essentialliving arteries, and to confront it with dangers that no other state would
be prepared to face. The purpose of defensible borders is thus to correct this weakness, to provide Israel with the requisite minimal strategic depth, as well as lines which have topographical strategic significance ..
Of course I do not wish to overlook the fact that there are some
who would claim that in an era of modern technological development
such factors are valueless. In a nutshell, their claim is that the appearance of ground-to-ground
missiles, supersonic fighter-bombers,
and other sophisticated instruments of modern warfare has canceled
out the importance of strategic depth and topographical barriers.
Personally, I do not know of a single state which is willing and ready
to give up a convenient borderline for this reason. At any rate, this
argument is certainly invalid regarding Israel, and within the context of the Middle East conflict, where the opposite is true. Precisely
because of dramatic developments in conventional weaponry the
significance of territorial barriers and strategic depth has increased.
With all the heavy damage that warheads and bombs can inflict,
they alone cannot be decisive in war, as long as the other side is
resolved to fight back. Recent military his.tory demonstrates this only
too clearly. The German air "blitz" did not kno.ck England out of
World War II, nor did the heavy allied· air bombardments bring
qermany to its knees. This happened only when the last bunker in
Berlin fell. Even the massive American air bombardments did not
defeat North Vietnam which, in the final analysis, proved to be the
victor in the war. At least as far as conventional wars are concerned,
the following basic truth remains: without an attack by ground forces
that physically overrun the country involved, no war can be decisive.
This is all the more so in the Middle East where the Arab side is no
less vulnerable to rocket and aerial bombardment than Israel, a
factor that can greatly minimize the use of this kind of weaponry,
and will leave to the ground forces the role of really deciding the
Issue.
Since decisive attack still depends on the land forces, the innovations and sophistication in weaponry and organization of ground
forces that have taken place, therefore, not only fail to weaken the
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value of strategic depth and natural barriers but in fact enhance
their importance. This is even more true given Israel's difficult
geographic position. Moreover, masses of swift and modern armor,
mechanized infantry, self-propelled artillery, modern engineering
corps, marine and airborne commando units-when
assisted by tactical airpower-provide
ground forces with immense firepower,
great mobility, and hence increased breakthrough potential. Since
the Arab armies are busily equipping themselves with all of these
means to a degree that Israel cannot match, the importance of strategic depth becomes still more apparent.
The danger threatening Israel, therefore, is that such reinforcement of the Arab ground troops with modern weaponry may well
tempt the Arab states to act so swiftly on the ground that it will be
difficult for Israel to inhibit their forces in the first stage, or to regain
territory in a counterattack. In other words, the Arab states may be
tempted to hit Israel with a first strike, preventing the latter from
hitting back effectively. With such lines as those existing prior to
the 1967 war, this would be a concrete and intolerable threat.
Another argument presented to counter Israel's claim to defensible
borders is that Israel should be satisfied with guaranties from a single
power or a number of powers to ensure its existence. Without detracting from the value of such guaranties, I would not suggest that
any country make its very existence dependent upon guaranties of any
kind in this changing world. If the reference is to diplomatic guaranties only, these are devoid of any real deterrent value; they are
lacking in teeth. And should Israel's enemies be tempted to attack it
anew, such guaranties would be of little value in their considerations.
Military guaranties, however, can be of some value, but to rely exclusively upon them would be a critical error. Not only might the effectiveness of such a military guaranty prove to be short-lived, but the
guaranty itself might hand over almost totally to the guarantor the
recipient's power of independent action.
There is scarcely the need to recall the fate of Czechoslovakia after
Munich; it is only too easy to draw up a long list of situations in
which differences can evolve between the guarantor and the reci pient
that, in effect, would cancel out the guaranty's inherent valueeven such elementary situations as disagreements over evaluation of
intelligence information or changes in public opinion within the
guarantor state or the position of its government at that time. Were
Israel, therefore, to rely on outside guaranties, rather than to maintain a complete ability to defend itself, it would become almost
totally dependent upon the guarantor. In effect, it would pass the
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most critical decisions concerning its fate into the hands of foreigners
who, even as the most loyal friends, would always be foreigners, and
who, in the last analysis, could be expected to act in accordance with
their own changing interests and concerns.
In such a situation, Israel might well be perceived as a burden
rather than an asset to those seeking stability and a settlement in the
Middle East. While credible military guaranties or pacts can fulfill
a positive function in a settlement of the Middle East conflict-and
I
do not underestimate this function when, and if, the time comesit will have to be a supplementary function to Israel's own strength,
to its defensible borders, and in no way a substitute for them!

III
Fortunately, the geostrategic conditions that have existed in the
Middle East over the past nine years permit a solution based upon
a fair political compromise. This could provide Israel with the minimal defensible borders that are indispensable without impairing, to.
any meaningful extent, the basic interests of the other side, including
those of the Palestinian community. As with every other compromise,
so, too, is this one likely to be painful in the short term to both sides.
But this compromise will, in the long run, grant advantages that both
sides do not currently possess nor, without it, ever would in the future.
According to the compromise formula I personally advocate,
Israel-within
the context of a peace settlement-would
give up the
large majority of the areas which fell into its hands in the 1967 war.
Israel would do so not because of any lack of historical affinity between the Jewish people and many of these areas. 'With regard to
Judea and Samaria, for example, historical Jewish affinity is as great
as that for the coastal plain or Galilee. Nonetheless, in order to attain
a no less historically exalted goal, namely that of peace, such a deliberate territorial compromise can be made.
For its part, the Arab side would have to concede its claim to
those strategic security zones which, together with a number of effective arrangements to be discussed below, will provide Israel with
that vital element so lacking in the pre-I967 war lines: a defense
posture which would enable the small standing army units of Israel's
defense force to hold back the invading Arab armies until most of the
country's reserve citizens army could be mobilized. These security
zones would thus guarantee enough time to organize and launch the
counteroffensive needed to defeat any such aggression.
The armistice lines of 1949 ("the green line") extend along
the foothills of the Judean and Samarian mountains and along
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thc Mcditcrrancan coastal plain-that
is, flat territory without any
topographical barricrs. This leavcs ccntral Israel with a narrow
area that comprises the Achilles hcel of thc lines prior to J unc
4, 1967. It serves as a constant temptation
to a hostile army
in possession of hilly Judea and Samaria to attempt to inflict a
fatal blow against Israel by severing it in two in one fell swoop.
Moreover, this weakness would permit such an army not only to
strike at Israel's densest population and industrial centers, but also
in effect to paralyze almost all of Israel's airspace with surfaceto-air missiles with which the Arab armies are so abundantly
equipped.
According to the 1949 lines, Jerusalem was pierced through its
heart-the
university and the principal hospital on Mount Scopus
were cut off, while access from the coastal plain to Jerusalem was
restricted to a narrow corridor, threatened on both sides by a pincer
attack.
In the northeastern sector, the 1949 line left Syria on the dominating Golan Heights, controlling the Huleh Valley and the Galilee
Basin at their foothills, and including the sources of the Jordan River
and the Sea of Galilee from which Israel draws a vital part of its
water supply. Moreover, after 1949 Syria not only repeatedly shelled
the Israeli villages located at the Golan foothills but also attempted
to divert the sources of the Jordan and thereby deprive Israel of a
vital source of water. Even more important, the Golan Heights served
in past wars as the most convenient base for the Syrian army to make
swift and major attacks upon Galilee, ultimately aimed at the conquest
of the entire northern part of our country.
According to the 1949 armistice agreements, signed by Israel in
the na'ive belief that they would lead swiftly to peace, Egypt was
given control of the Gaza Strip. This was a dangerous and needless
anomaly. Bordering the unpopulated Sinai desert and without any
affinity to Egypt proper, this zone came to serve as a base for largescale terrorist raids launched at southern Israel. Should the strip be
returned to Egyptian control it might easily resume its destructive
function. Even worse, it might serve Egypt as a bridgehead for
an offensive northward and eastward toward the very heart of Israel,
following the historic invasion route from south to north. Another
serious defect in the armistice agreements was that it left Israel's
southern port entrance at Elath on a tiny stri p of shoreline only six
miles long from its border with Egypt to that of Jordan. Moreover,
Israel's maritime route to the Red Sea and Indian Ocean passes
through the Straits of Tiran at Sharm-el-Sheikh, and the Egyptian
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blockade there against Israeli shi ps and cargoes constituted a caws
helli in both 1956 and 1967.
A reasonable compromise solution can be found for all these weaknesses in the current geostrategic and demographic situation existing
in the Middle East. Without going into details or drawing precise
maps, an activity that must await direct negotiations between the
parties themselves, in my opinion the solution in princi pIe ought to be
along the following general lines.
Both to preserve its Jewish character and to contribute toward a
solution of the Palestinian 'issue, Israel should not annex an additional
and significant Arab population. Therefore the strategic depth and
topographical barriers in the central sector, so totally absent in the
lines preceding the 1967 war, cannot be based on moving these lines
eastward in a schematic manner, even though this would be logical
from a purely strategic point of view. Rather, apart from some minor
tactical border alterations along the western section of "the green
line," this same goal can be achieved through absolute Israeli control
over the strategic zone to the east of the dense Arab population,
concentrated as it is on the crest of the hills and westward. I am referring to the arid zone that lies between the Jordan River to the
east, and the eastern chain of the Samarian and J udean mountains
to the west-from
Mt. Gilboa in the north through the J udean desert, until it joins the Negev desert. The area of this desert zone is
only about 700 square miles and it is almost devoid of population.
Thus this type of solution would leave almost all of the Palestinian
Arab population of the West Bank under Arab rule.
Cutting through this zone, which continues from north to south,
it would be possible to delineate a corridor from west to east under
Arab sovereignty. This would permit uninterrupted communication
along the J ericho-Ramallah axis, between the Arab populated areas
of the West and East banks of the river. In this manner the only
realistic solution becomes possible-one
that also helps resolve the
problem of Palestinian identity that could then find its expression
in a single Jordanian-Palestinian
state. (After all, the population of
both banks, East and West, are Palestinian Arabs. The fact is that
the great majority of Palestinians carry Jordanian passports while
almost all of Jordan's inhabi tants are Palestinians.)
Jerusalem, Israel's capital, which was never the capital of any
Arab or Muslim state, but was always the capital and center of the
Jewish people, cannot return to the absurd situation of being partitioned. The Holy City and adjacent areas essential for its protection
and communications must remain a single, undivided unit under
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Israel's sovereignty. Because of its universal status, however, in that
it is holy to three great religions, as well as the mixed nature of its
inhabitants', a solution for the religious interests connected with it can
be found, a religious and not a political solution. For example, special
status could be granted to the representatives of the various faiths in
the places holy to them, just as it might be possible to base the municipal structure of the city upon subdistricts that take ethnic and
religious cri teria into account.
While the strategic zone in the central sector is crucial to Israel's
security, so, too, is a zone on the Golan Heights. As past experience
has demonstrated, a border not encompassing the Golan Heights
would again invite the easy shelling of the villages below in the
H uleh Valley, the Galilee Basin and eastern Galilee. More important than the danger of renewed Syrian shelling and sniping at
Israeli villagers and fishermen below, which is basically a tactical
question, is that Israel needs an effective defense line on the Golan
Heights for two cardinal strategic reasons: first, to preclude any
new Syrian attempts to deny Israel its essential water resources and,
second, to prevent a massive Syrian attack on the whole of Galilee,
either independently or in coordination with other Arab armies on
Israel's other frontiers.
In my view the city of Gaza and its environs, which is heavily
populated by Palestinian Arabs, could comprise a part of the J ordanian-Palestinian
unit which would arise to the east of Israel, and
serve as that state's Mediterranean
port. In this case, it would be
necessary to place at the disposal of traffic between Gaza and the •
Jordanian-Palestinian
state the use of a land route (as distinct from
a land corridor) similar to that, for example, connecting the United
States with Alaska. But Israel must continue to control fully the
strategic desert zone from the southern part of the Gaza Strip to
the dunes on the eastern approaches of the town of El Arish, which
itself would be returned to Egypt. This strategic zone, almost empty
of population, would block the historic invasion route along the sea
coast which many conquerors have taken over the generations to invade the land of Israel, and further north.
A number of border adjustments will also be essential to ensure
security along sensitive areas of the 1949 Armistice line between Israel
and Egypt. These must be made in such a manner as to permit full
Israeli control in a number of sectors of crucial importance to its defense and which lack any value for the security of Egypt. I am refer1 From the middle of the nineteenth century Jerusalem has had a Jewish
the population consist! of ::60,000 Jews} 84,000 Muslims and 12,000 Christians.

majority.
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ring to such areas as those surrounding Abu Aweigila, Kusseima and
Kuntilla, which comprise the principal strategic crossroads on the
main routes from the desert to Beersheba, and to the Elath shore line
which is the gateway to Israel's maritime routes to the Indian Ocean
and the Far East.
An especially sensitive point is that of the area of Sharm-el-Sheikh
at the southern tip of the Sinai Peninsula. Although, from this vantage point, there is no danger of a massive surprise attack on Israel
proper, a very concrete threat to Israeli freedom of navigation does
exist. It should be repeated that Egypt has twice imposed blockades
against Israeli ships and cargoes seeking passage through the Straits
of Tiran. And, in both instances, Israel was compelled to break this
blockade mounted from Sharm-el-Sheikh
by capturing the place.
In one way or another, unquestionable Israeli control over this corner
of the Sinai-and
over a land route reaching it- is not only critical
to Israeli defense, but also serves to neutralize a focal point that is
liable to set the area on fire once again. Moreover, because of the
threat of blockade to Israeli-bound traffic through the Bab-el-Man-'
deb Strait, which connects the Red Sea with the Indian Ocean, full
Israeli control over Sharm-el-Sheikh might serve as a countervailing
deterrent against such blockade attempts.
To sum up, there were numerous bitterly deficient points in the
pre-1967 lines, and these proposals encompass minimal corrections to them required for an overall peace settlement. The necessity
for these corrections is all the more apparent when it is realized that
Israel not only faces the military strength of its contiguous neighbors,
but may also have to face the combined strength of many other Arab
countries. This has already happened to no small extent in the 1973
war, when contingents from Iraq, Libya, Algeria, Saudi Arabia,
Morocco, Jordan and other Arab countries participated in the fighting, together with the armies of Egypt and Syria. Thus, in a very
practical sense, solid defense lines are indispensible to Israel in order
to withstand the attacks of the entire Arab world. In addition, these
may well be supported by contingents of so-called volunteers who can
be sent from certain countries from outside the area that are hostile
to Israel.
Let me stress again that defensible borders are vital to Israel not out
of any desire to annex territories per se, not out of a desire for territorial expansion, and not out of any historical and ideological motivation. Israel can compromise on territory but it cannot afford to do so
on security. The entire rationale of defensible borders is strategic.
This is also the only rationale for the selective settlement policy that
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Israel is pursuing, as an integral part of its unique defense system, in
those strategic zones so vital to its security.
Of course, when the peace for which we strive is achieved, the
borders will not divide the two peoples but be freely open to them.
In short, good fences make good neighbors.
IV

As I have pointed out, border adjustments essential for Israel's security, and hence for the long-term stability of the entire area, must
also be linked with mutually effective security arrangements designed to prevent surprise attacks by one side on the other, or at
least to reduce to a minimum the danger of such attacks. In the geostrategic circumstances of the Middle East, to reduce the possibility
of surprise offensives is, in fact, to reduce the danger of all offensives.
I am referring to such arrangements as the delineation of both totally
and partially demilitarized zones under joint Arab-Israeli control,
with or without the participation of a credible international factor;
or such arrangements as the delineation of parallel early-warning systems like those functioning in the Sinai according to the terms of the
1975 Interim Agreement between Israel and Egypt.
I will not enter here into the technical details of such arrangements, their nature, placement and scope. Not that they are unimportant or nonessential; on the contrary, without them, Israel could
not permit itself to make the far-reaching territorial compromises
which, in my opinion, it should be prepared to make within the context of peace agreements with its neighbors. Let me give one example, albeit the most important, in order to illustrate this point.
According to the princi pIes I have already outlined, if Israel were
to forfeit the densely populated heartland of Judea and Samaria,
it would not be able to forego-under
any circumstances-the
effective demilitarization
of these areas. Apart from civilian police to
guarantee internal order, these areas would have to be devoid of offensive forces and heavy arms. In the same way as any other country,
Israel would be unable to abandon areas so close to its heartland if
they were liable once again to become staging areas for full-scale,
limited or guerilla attacks upon its most vital areas.
In short, Israel cannot permit itself to withdraw from a large part
of the West Bank unless the area from which it withdraws is shorn
of all aggressive potential. For this purpose, absolute Israeli control, as proposed above, of a strategic security zone along the Jordan
Basin will not be adequate. Effective demilitarization
of the areas
from which the Israel Defense Forces withdraw will also be essen-
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tial. Here as elsewhere, the two elements are interwoven: without a
security zone, Israel cannot be satisfied with demilitarization alone;
without effective demilitarization,
Israel cannot be satisfied with
just the security zone.
I t should be clear from what I have said, that Israel does not hold
most of the territories that fell into its hands in the war, which was
imposed on it in 1967, as an end in itself. Despite the paucity of its
territory compared with the vast areas of the Arab countries, and despite the historical, strategic and economic importance of these areas,
Israel would be prepared to concede all that is not absolutely essential
to its security within the context of an overall peace settlement. It is
holding most of these territories now only as a means to achieve its
foremost goal-peace
with all its neighbors.
Peace is not only a Jewish and Zionist value and goal, but an imperative national interest for Israel, coinciding with the desires of all
peoples and all peaceseeking forces in the world. Because of this,
particular care must be taken regarding the nature of the settlement
to be reached: whether it is to be fragile, provisional, and containing
the seeds of a future war; or whether it is to be stable and enduring,
cutting the ground out, to the greatest possible degree, from anyone
intent upon war. But just as peace itself is one of the prime elements
of national security, so, too, is the ability to defend oneself a prime
guaranty for the maintenance of peace. In view of the marked asymmetry existing between the war aims of those participating in the
Arab-Israeli conflict, and in light of the unstable internal and regional
relations among the Arab states, one should be especially careful to
uphold these principles here; this applies even more so to the case of
Israel, for whom the threat of total obliteration is always present.
The strategic security principles outlined here are designed to
achieve such a peace based on compromise-one
that will satisfy the
interests of both sides not merely for so limited a period as three, four,
or even ten years, but for our children and the children of their children, and beyond. A conflict as complex and prolonged as that between the Arab states and Israel can only be solved through such a farsighted approach; any other settlement will only lead to further hostilities, with all the concomitant repercussions for the entire world.
V

Is this not only desirable but also possible? My answer is yes, it is
possible, maybe not today, or tomorrow, or at one time. Of course, if
it were possible to achieve this in one fell swoop by an overall agreement that would solve the conflict, this would be splendid. And as
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far as Israel is concerned, it desires and is ready for such a settlement
as soon as possible. It may be very difficult to leap from the hostility and hatred ""hich the Arab states bear toward Israel to an era of
reconciliation and friendship. But this transition-a
process if not a
solitary act-is possible. It is a process that can lead from the ceasefire situation to an end of hostilities-from
violence to nonviolence,
from nonacceptance to acceptance, and from there to real peace. The
three agreements signed since the [973 war (two with Egypt and one
with Syria) may mark the beginning of the beginning of this process.
All this of course is possible under the appropriate circumstances
and requisite condi tions. The central two are: first, that the realistic
trend become dominant in the Arab camp, i.e., that the Arabs recognize that Israel is a reality which cannot be obliterated by further
rounds of war, and that they reconcile themselves to Israel's existence
by reaching a compromise agreement with it. To this end, Israel must
have sufficient potential for self-defense to deter the Arab states from
any additional military adventure; and should they nonetheless be so
drawn to such an adventure, Israel's strength must be adequate to
repel them with the minimum of damage to itself. Second, that the
international community not foster the delusion among the Arab
leaders that it is possible-whether
by military means or political
pressure-to
force Israel to give up what is essential to its minimum
security needs. Israel will never yield to such pressure nor will it
accept any attempt to impose a solution. Its readiness to compromise
is not a function of pressure or war but of its desire for peace and of
Arab readiness to start moving toward that goal.
The various proposals or plans raised by third parties to the conflict only serve the opposite purpose, including that unfortunate American plan that entered history under the name of the "Rogers plan" of
1969, which erred on two main counts: first, by the very fact of its
presentation to the parties instead of leaving it to them to negotiate
their differences without prior conditions; second, by its total lack of
any consideration for Israel's security needs. The presentation of
this plan gave rise to expectation in the Arab States that Washington
was about to impose on Israel a scheme favorable to the Arabs and
thereby dealt a damaging blow to the hopes for evolution of realistic
policies in the capitals of the Middle East. It is doubtful if any positive movement would have been achieved in the Middle East if this
plan had not been shelved in [970. French policy has played a conspicuously negative role since the Six-Day War of 1967 by its openly
pro-Arab bias during the hostilities and by the unfounded interpretation given by France to Resolution 242 in flat contradiction to the
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expressed intentions of its sponsors. There is no doubt that this French
attitude has encouraged even the least extremist of the Arab States to
adopt rigid and uncompromising positions. Outside powers and inter·
national organs should strictly refrain from making their own proposals for the solution of the conflict. And if one cannot hope for such
"monasticism" in the coming period on the part of those powers hostile to Israel, such as the U.S.S.R.-which
is interested in perpetuating
the conflict in the region at the expense of the welfare of all the peoples
living there-one
would hope for such behavior on the part of such
friendly powers as the United States, that insist upon the region's
peace for the benefit of all. If we had not had to deal with such proposals in the past, we would now be nearer to a settlement of the ArabIsraeli conflict.
The actual conditions and details of a peace settlement between
Israel and the Arab states, and even the next stage toward it, should
such a transitional stage prove necessary, must be left in the hands of
the parties themselves. Should the Arab states sit at the negotiatirig
table without any preconditions, with full acceptance of Israel's legitimate existence and readiness to make a balanced compromise peace
with it, I believe it will be possible to solve all the basic points of
conflict, including a constructive solution of the problem of Palestinian identity.
I have no doubt that Israel would be ready and willing, on the
basis of such a realistic approach, to negotiate a peace settlement with
each of its neighbors, at any time and at any place, within the framework of the Geneva Conference or outside it. If these conditions are
achieved, peace in the Middle East becomes not only a desirable goal
but a possible one. I will not prophesy when such a turning point will
be reached. Very much depends on international circumstances, and
on the way these are interpreted by the Arab states. However, it is my
firm belief that this stage is bound to come because there is no realistic
alternative for the peoples and countries of the region.
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During the postelection recess, under...the
committee's
auspices,
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six countries
Europe, ondeJl.arting
DeCemfro,n
the United
StatesI on
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18 and in
returning
ber 11, 1976. The countri~ -visited -were: France, Brit.ain, Federal
Republic Of Germany, Belgium,ltaly, and Yugoslavia. I was a·ccom·
panied_by my executive assistant, Albert A.: Lakeland, Jr ...
A majorofocusoLmy inquiries-was Q,irectedto-the acute .~conomk- ._
crises gripping Britain 'find Italy, as well as to the oroaoer :.picture
of the together
economic_health
andpolitica\
:v.itlllityor
close 1partners
joined
in "the European
Co.mmanity.
In our
addition,
viSi,tOO :- Yugoslavia for. the .purpose-of acquiring a~ ~derst~ndi])g of a~d
a feel for the slt:uatlon ill that country, as It 18 my Judgment that
Yugoslavia could )Jecome the focus of a serious European cri~is
following the departure from the scene of President Tito who is now
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Y. BRITISH AND ITALIAN MOXETARY CRISES

(A) Britain: The essence of the United Kingdom Government's
position is that the cooperation of the British tra.de unIons is necessary
to the success of any Government policies to turn around Britain's
acute monetary, financial and trade crisis and that only the present
Labor government is capable of obtainIDg the unions' cooperation.
The Government leaders believe that their room for maneuver is
narrowly circumscribed, particularly in view of the ""social contract'~
wage constraints which the unions have accepted for the past 2 years,
which in themselves embody a reduced standard of living in real
terms. In the officialview, stringent new cutbacks in public spending
and welfare benefits on a scale indicated by purely banking criteria.
may well exceed even the Labor government's ability to carry the °
unions along. - ...
Officials fear being .put in-a position of having to destroy the labor
movementBritain
in Britain,
of rejecting
the involving
terms of the
IFMloan
and
plunging
onto 11orgo-it-alone
course
a virtual
abandonme?t
its NA.TO
conmoutionBntam
~n~ lmilateral
m~asu~ _ :
which of
would
Vll"tuallyremove
from the ~rotectionist
European Commumty
(EC). Moreover, they see any IMF loan terms exceeding what theyo _
could sell to the unions IlSself-defcllting in any event, -aseither a union'rebellion or a Government rejection would initiate a lI!-aSSive:lfew
run- --on the pound in international currency markets bringing Britain t..
thebrinkofbankruptcy~
,o· .
.
From my extensive conversations with their principal econoInic~""'advisers, it seems tha,t the British Government's plans for meeting~
°

the current crisis are modeled conceQtuull}'ron the program devised·
in
1968,back
by then
the Exchequerbankruptcy
Roy Jenkins,
to thenl
pulll
Britain
fromChancellor
the trne-st of
of international
which
faced Britain on a siInilar, though not quite so massive and acute,
scale. An important element in their· thinking ~s the securing of
"safety,net" under the sterlin:; balances in the form of some sort of
international guarantee of convertibility, backed by the United States<
8,1

andForeign
the Germm
Federal Republic.
' hold sterling ..accounts total .• :,.
go,ernmentsarid
indiriduals
ing over $9 billion:' There is a. ~spute about how much. of-thiS i~L.--:;
actually or potentially "volatile'! and thus also disagreement over ·t\'r
the real dimenSions of the "overhang" which could exhaust' and theIi=-=
exceed Brit~'s Capacity to meet massive demands for the conversioti~, ~
of sterling~irito harder 'currenc~es in the event of a new run on the
pound. Xonetheless, there..is logic to pronding a "safety net" under
the sterling balances as a corollar:,"to an ThIF loan as a· reinsurance
that the 10m will serve its intended purpose and not be dissipated by
a new run on sterling.
-.
Significant amounts of ~terling are lleld in 7-duy dem~ndde~osi~
accounts owned by Arab 011producers. And, one of the btg queRhons
must be why only the cnited States fill~ the Federal Republic of
Germany are said to be assuming the burden of the safety net, and
why are not these .Arab sterling deposit holders properly participating
too.
\
In addition, under the common ~<TJi.cultura1
policy (CAP) of the
European Community, due hugely to the miificia.l exchange rat,e of
the "gieen pound,".Britain is receiving a fund subsidy of lllniost
$2.5 million per day, a subsidy which will be phased out in due course.
Critics of the United Kingdom Go-.ernment's policies find plans
for meeting the crisis are unanimous in the new that the Government
is unwilling and unable to take fundamental and long-term measureS
which alone can put Britain on a. road to lasting solvenc,r and prosperity. The harshest critics see the "safe!}- net" scheme as nothing
more than fill effort to achieve a United States-Federal Republic of _
Germany subsidization of the pound at fill artificially high level so
as to permit the'Labor ~overnment- to continue its massive deficit
spending and public sector expansion policies which cater to its hard
.core electoral constituencies. .
'"0

.

"

.,
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There are two contrasting views about the nature 6f Britai:n~smalaise. The Government view is that there is very little that is fundamentally wrong with Britain's policies and its economy. This view
holds that Britain is suffering only somewhat more acutely the ailments common to all the western industrial economies caught in the
. ,oil price rise recession, and that correction of current policies at the
margins together with the advent of North Sea oil at the end of the
decade are all that is needed to-put Britain back into shape. Indeed,
on this latter point self-sufficiency for the United Kingdom in oil
'(saving about 4 billion per annum paid in 1975 for mainly Arab oil),
. and possibly even a modest export position, is predicted for the early
1980's.

Recent statistical studies are claimed to show that Britain's b~ic
economic indicators, including those of rate of investment, lerds
of.
t~xation
and public
expen~ture,
ar~:.!ill
WIthin
the range
of other
OEOD andand
EO_plan~moderniza~ion,
nations. The bIg exceptIon
is in the statistics for worker productivity. It is here that Britam
lags markedly behind. For instance, a recent Government sponsored
study showed that in the auto industry, the British worker equipped
with the same tools produces only half as much per shift as his con- tinental .counterparts. Studies show similar results-in- the chemical
industry-and generally-across the board in industry.- Moreov.!ll",th.ere
is great complaint about British 'mdustry's record~for~meetingprtr.rc-duction-ano delivery· deadlineS.~ ~
Britain"s' great lag in worker productivity seelDS, however',- as
attributable toto often
inefficient
and ~ven-indolent
.,.:management-----'"
mentality.":"Ss
miion..:
featherbedding
-'and a peivl!sively~~
hi~dite ~- .
mentality among workers.-~The--net re.sult~of glarin-gly low:'Briti~- industrial productivity, combined _with-chronic Govemment~-deficit-spending, is a precarious national monetary and financial posture
which leaves Britain extremely vulnerable to shilts in wqrld traae
and monetary patterns as it drifts toward the bottom raiIk in per
ca~ita
wealth among
nations.
,', "
In contrast
to the EO
"official"
view that nothing more t111\n'adll1s~
ments at the margins is required, the need for a drastic reveI:Sm 01
direction is widely perceived in business, press, and Conservative _
Party circles: Holders of this view plead that Britain not,b«n~t- off --~
the
h~ok by
the I~~F, the
State~,.and
the.FedeFaI
~ep~~l~(l~of-;,,"Germany,
"contending
thatUnited
Tonly'Outslde
p~ure:
Cftn--m~uce~'"tl1e
~;.:
British :Governmel!t and nation' t{)take the strong me!licine'Tequired-~:
to make Britain &o:ynaInicsoCiety_onceagsin.~=-Under the best of circumstances, Brit.ain's econoInic ballincesheet
is certain to worsen in 1977 before it begins to move int<>gre!lter
~quilibrium in 1978 and beyond. British Go,ernment institutions
clearly have the technical competence to carry out the.intricate.lnonetary and fiscal measures required to "keepBritain from actual pefault
and international insolvency provided It receives adequate e*ternal
assistance and there are no major new disruptions in world trade. The
real question for the United States is how we use our considerable
leverage during this transition period with res~t to Britain's.economic
policies, including the questionable future of sterling as a.n international reserve currency ..
Recmnmendatiun.-It is mv view that the United States should
throw its weight toward t~hter conditions in- the course of our
participation in international measureS t<>ward off British mon~tll.ry
collapse. Obviously there is no point in precipitating a financial
collapse through the imposition of conditioris which are clearly
politically.impossible for the British Governm~nt t~ ~ccept. ~o~~'Yer,
I ampursUIt
con~mced
thatterm
the U.S.
great~r
m«:as"!e W
~f_be
frien~
~!ld
the
of long
mtetests--l~
fa
m a ~I"}t~~1Jl'
more slnct
a.ttitude~
t-<?
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The root of Britain's problems lies deep within its social structure
and attitudes. Decisive changes can be effected mainly by the British
people themselves. But the United States can and should, in my
Judgment, use its influence to strengthen those elements in all strata
of British society, but part.icularly its managerial class (both of labor
and employers) who seek a return to the work ethic in Britain. I
cannot emphasize this last point too much.
(B) Italy.-Italy is cau~ht in the grip of a twin balance-of-payments
and domestic inflation cnsis. The reasons for the aggravated nature
of Italy's twin crises are basically political and social rather than
economic. There is enough inherent resiliency in the Italian economy
to permit a rapid turn around if there is an exercise of sufficient
polItical discipline and detennination. Conversely, a return to political
pennissiveness and instability could result in Italy's economic collapse
and international default.
One of the immediate causes of Italy's inflation and balance-of.
payments problems is the "wage indexation" scheme which automatically adjusts most union wages to cost-of-living index increases.
In addition, exceptionally large annual wage increases since 1969 have
raised Italy's labor costs to levels which threat~n its international
competitiveness, a problem of real seriousness for).in economy so
heavily
dependenthave
on export
laboIi
indiscipline/ana
low
productivity
reachedtrade.
acute Moreover,
levels. And,
pub1ic
sector defic\t
t{) Haly's
spending
and inefficiency
havebyadded
considerably
by
aggravating
inflation and
shackling
Italy's much
more problePt
efficient

andIt dynamic
private
;'
is clear that
the sector.
Andreot.ti government will require t.he boost of
external sanctions imposed by the HIF and the United States if it;s
to have any hope of succeeding in pushing through the belt-tight~ning
measures across the board which are required to avert economic
collapse.
'.
The Christian Democratic Party (DC) which has had power in
Italy since 1947 currently governs as a minority government. The
party
has over
been the
plagued
by scanllal
and factionulism
amI has
perceived
past decade
as progres.;;ively
dissipating
its been
own _ ._
..
moral and political fiber. In II truer sense than ever the next 2 yeal:a..~. ~-_~
_
will be a hist{)ric testing time for the Christian Democrats,-as it wi1l_._~_==-",;,,= __ ._
be for its principal rival aUlIant.agonist the Communist Pilrty. :.~-_-- -------.--The Christian Democrats have promulgated extensiveJl!"o~ams--.
for internal party reform and revitalization. The party elect~d many
new younger faces to the Parliament in the last election and a.c~)ll,,~iolls
effort is being made to bring a new generation of Christian Democrats
to power. Many Italian and foreign obsen-ers are de'eply ske'ptical
of the will and the ability of the Chri5tian Democrats to reform and
revitalize their party. I can amply appreciate the QTOlmdsfor such
skepticism but I believe it would be a mistake for the United States
t{) di,scount t{)tally· the capacity of the Chrutian Democrat.s to rejuvenate.
But, to retain even their current sha~- mandate to rule, the Chris~
tianDernocrats will have to achieve l\ degree of self-discipline, deterrn41ation and creativity that has eluded them for muny years.
Konetheless, the road to power for the Italian Communist Party
is far from clear and easy. In the June 1976 parliamentary elections,
the Communists failed to achieve their goal of supplanting the Chris~
tian De.mocrats as the largest party and the.y have failed to achieve
a place in a coalition government which they sought.
Presently, the Communists are pla:ying the anomalous role of an
offi~ia.lparliamentary opposition which has agreed to abstain ruther
than oppose t.he minority Christian Democrat Government. In
addition, the Communist Party in Parliament, and the leadership
of the Communist trade unions have joined publicly in supporting
,the austerity measures which the Andre{)tti government has proposed
t{) meet Italy's economic crisis:

·AB NITE MONQ-S
Advocacy of economic austerity and worker discipline by the CQm-:-.
munists in the present situation reverses 30 years of party rhetoriC
and class w.ar agitation. The motivation of the Communists in adopt:.
ing this ·posture of. responsibility and patriotism is not one of newfound idelilism. Rather; it is the product of a new strategy to achiev;e
power. For years, ·the Italian Communist Party was unable to achieve
much more than about 20 percent of the popular vote, representing
largely its "proletarian" constituency. Its pro~viet, Marxist and
class warfare rhetoric scared off the middle class.
To break out of the confines of this limited proletarian electora,l
baSe, the party has adQpted a posture designed to attract mid~e
class-support. Independenc~ fr{)mthe Soviet Union in foreign affairs
and cooperatiop. with the Christian Democratic Governmen!Js
austerity measures in internal affairs has given the ItaJian Communist Party a new face which it styles as "Euro-CommunismJ~:
But, is this just a strategem to attain power? On the available evide'llee,
I believe we are without as yet any real assurance that any more
than the usual Communist syndrome lies beneath the "EuroCommunist" posture of the Italian Communist Party ..
The present situation poses deep- dilemmas, lor. the Communist
support for the Andreotti austerily pr.{)gram C~l.\.,lses
dissension and
confusion
theofparty's
uniOn cadres
and r:ank
iile;'conditioned by among
decades
confrontational
rhetoric:
The and
gamble
being -. -- ---'
taken is that the two faces of Euro-Communism--:-independence from·
'.
the Soviet Union and support of the Government's austerity program~a masterpiece of ambiguity-will convince potential middle
class supporters that the party is responsible and national. It\remains
to be seen how far the Communist Partv can stretch toward the
middle classes without eroding seriously itS traditional labor .base.
. Communist
Moreover, electoral
to a significant
de~ee,
theupon
success
failure of.theofnew
5tr.~tegy
<1~pends
theorperformance
the
Christian Democrats. If· ~e Christian Democrats succeed in pullmg
Italy together and ~ouQJ.ing
the economic crisis, even 'with the
help of the CommunIstS;.it is quite likely that a lion's share of the
credit with the Italian "voters will be reaped by the Christian Democrats rather than the Communists. On the other hand, if the C~xm:fl'Unis~ give up th~ir pO';;~ll!ec
of cooperation, revert to confrontational tactics
o~ the eme~ency:,
ther~by causI~g
forcmg mstaJjihtyand
new electiOns, .fai!ure
It IS pOSSIblethat
all theIr measures,
efforts of - "~~,-:'~=-,
-=.,
recent years to cour~.tlie'middle classes through reasonableness will be
undone •..
_hi•• ,.il'
•.•.
_ •..
~•.

.'

.,'
J

.'

"
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To at least some degree, therefore, the initiative lies with the
Christian Democrats. If they revert to back stabbing factionalism
and
corruption,
make a mess
the emergency,
seems largest
highly _
possible
that theand
Communists
willof surpass
them as itItaly's
party
a major Democrats
place in thesucceed
government
of Italy. However,'
should and
the win
Christian
in man~o-ing
the tri~'
a.droitly, including Communist support, the next elections could mark
a resurgence
of Christian
Democratic
-Equally,
June
-1976 eltictions
could prove
to have predominance.
been the high water
markthe
of
the Italian Comml,lllistParty, as many of the most astute and capable
members of the Ohristian Democratic movement predict ..
. In Italy the be~ef is widespread even among staunch anti-Communists tha.t the Italian Communist Party really is different and Italian,. -,
rather than subordinate to the Soviet-led international Communist
bloc; Outsiders tend to be much more skeptical. The dCo<rree
of real
change or metamorphosis effected by long involvement in electoral
pOlitics, strenuous efforts to prove itself t{) the middle classes, and
self-conscious advertisement as Euro-Communists can only be tested
if the Communists a-Ctuallycome to pow~r in Italy=and I believe-this is a risk to be avoided and not taken. -In Italy the Socialist P.artY has never succeeded.in establishing' -:.
itself as a vital factor . .&meobservers think that -:thisahomalyij'as :_"=
led the Italian Communist Party into playing a:tJeast l)art.of tne role traditionally played in other Western European democracies by the SOcial Democratic -Parties.- Only in .Germany-does-there 'seem_to
be any serious thought given- to the po:;sibility of a pan-European:.
Socialist effort 1.0- strengthen the Italian _Socialist Party as a serious
ri.al to tbe Ccmmunists on the left, as was done successfully ill
PortugaL Within Italy the idea seEmsto be dismissed as unworkable
and undesirable.;
-,
The situation in Italy presents the United States with several
altern-ative polic.y options . .The first option is for the United Sta~s
to work-with its allies in Western Europe and Japan-in close
support of the Andreotti government on the assumption that it has
a good cbance of surmounting the current econcmic-crisis-1l.ndtbat':-=,the Christian DEmocratic·Party ha$ at least some reasonable ehan~ '-"~::::
of rejuvenating itself.:~ ~.
On the contrary assumption that Communistliccession to -pow:er,...;:=~
in Italy is inevitable-, 'at least' three: options present themselves.' . '.,Tbe first is to abstain from aiding Italy in m{'eting the pre:;ent crisis
on the rationale that any assistance will merely improve t.he plum
when plucked by the Communists.
A second option is for the United States to spell out in ad.ance, the
conditions on which the United States would continue collaboration
with an Italian_Government having a sifD,ificantCcmmunist presence,
separating tbis_betwe~n military (NATO) and nonmilitary.
'.
A third opticn is to maintain without further elaboration a posture
tbat the rnited States is opf-osed to Ccmmunist p.articipationjn
government in Italy. This option is predicated on the a:;sumptlOn
also that such a posture could induce the Ccncmunists to seek ;ways
'of enhancing their acceptability in U.S. eyes.
-=-

'.

-
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Rec~menaation.-,For tbe present, I favor this third option. -I
believe that tbe United States-in concert with as much of WesteJ;1l
Europe as possible-must support and work closely with tbe-Andreotti
government so long as it con~inues its good faith efforts to do tbe job
needed. In a,ddition, I believe that we sbould maintain our posture
'of unelaborated opposition to Communist participation in Italy's
Government. I think tbat such a posture is best calculated to keeping
the
threshold
high
Italy also
of resistance
a Communist
to power
and is
bestinsuited
to requiretothe
Communists accessio~:
to come;
to terms with democratic forces if.they do come to power. Also, caref.ul
thought
should countries--even
be given to lateral
support
from other centrist
in
democratic
if only
moral--onthe
analogyparties
with
the effect of comparable help in the recent early days to Portugal'.s
Socialist Party of Premier Soares...
~"

n. FRANCE
The French economy is characterized by the maladies common to
its recession partners-inflation,
stagnation, unemployment, 'and
balance-of-payments problems. Also, it has serious class problems, the
~ap be~ween rich a~d poor being reported as the widest among the
mdustnal democracIes of Western Europe by a recent OECD study.
However, from an econOlnic viewpoint, France's position is not 'as acute or precarious as that of Britain or Italy. Its foreign exchil.nge~reserve position and its international credit worthiness if borrowing =-.- becomes necessary are measurably stronger than Britain's or Italy's, .-=-~
anu corrective b,!sin.esscycle. swings ar~ expected to ~urther amelio-- .rate the economIC SItuatIOn m France III 1977. Also It has a strong- .agricultural position in respect of self-sufficiencyin food...
-'
Prime Minister Barre, a vigorous and Impressive professional
economist, has conceived what is known as the Barre plan for dealing
with France's economic difficulties. In essence, it is an austerity plan
which will restrict public spending, hold down wages and pnces, and
place an absolute money ceiling on petroleum imports. Thepls,n'is e~pected
to cut the
growth
ra teinin the
France
1977 to 2private
01" 3 percent.
It is weighted
to overall
stimulate
activity
moreinefficient
sector
while reining in the less efficient public sector. Negotiations are under
way to try to obtain trade union agreement to the basic thrust of the -._
Barre plan, especially its objective of restraining wage and!price in- =-~_ -.
creases.•
'.-', c:;..;;- - ."
.
In the political field, however, the prospects are worris6lI\e:indeed-=-=--=-';,:=,~~
h

and uncertainties
the political
future discourage
private
sector
investment respecting
anu expansion,
thereby aggravating
the economic
situation. The specter which haunts France is that of a Socialist-Comparliamentary
Current c~ances
public
munist
in recent
the 1978
opinion victory
polls, and
byelection
results, elections.
signal enhancing
of just such a result ..
Deep fissures in the anti-Communist camp also seem to be enhancing the prospects of a 1978 Socialist-Communist· coalition\' victory.
President Giscard d'Estaing's efforts to build a new coalition of the
center-drawing left-of~nter strength away from th~ Socialists and
right-of~nter strength away from the' Gaullists-seems to be faltering. Former Prime Minister Jacques Chimc appears to l>e flanking
President Giscard on the right froI;Ilwithin the Gaullist ;tAovement.
, Chirac has recently lauIlched a Ilew political grouping ioh the right
which some observers feel has Bonapartist overtones: The avowed
purpose
of Chirac's
new movement
is toSocialist-Communist
rally the forces of' the
ri~ht
for
an aggressive
confrontation
with the
coalitIOn
of the left, in the 1978 electio~

., -
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Chirac's "call to colors" on the right is causing problems for some
important elements of President Glscard d'Estaing's program, particula,rly
efforts
to enact
tax andIthis
efforts
to his
move
France
closer atomeaningful
the Unitedcapital
States gains
and NATO.
is
expected that Chirac's movement will be well funded by French business entities which have been marked in advance for nationalization
by the Socialist-Communist alliance.
The strong personal and philosophical rivalry between President
Giscard d'Estaing and former Prime Minister Chirac worries many
anti-Communists in France. Many believe, nonetheless, that their
strong common interest in preventmg a Socialist-Communist victory
in 1978 will keep their differences within bounds and induce at least
a minimum amount of cooperation.
France continues to be the most polarized of Western democracies
politically, socially, and economically. President Giscard d'Estaing's
efforts to crack
this polarization
throughdeeply
a centrist
coalition,social
howev~1"
brilliantly
conceived,
is encountering
entrenched
a~
economic patterns and habits of thought. Strong Gaullist oppositioil
to his capital gains tax proposal is a case in point.'
The condition of the Socialist-Communist coalition of the left is"s.
subject of gr~a.tinterest in France and throughout Europe. It is 'gep.erally believed that France provides one example of where tlie Socialists
have Even
~ainedstrong
at theanti-Communists
eXEense of the reluctantly
Communists
through
coalition.
concede
thattheirthe - - - .
French Socialists could succeed in dominating their Commurij~.t
partners in a coalition government if they won the 1978parliamentary
elections..
Nonetheless, the French Socialists are much more doctrinaire thl1n
their British, German, Dutch, or Swedish counterparts and th~ir
advent to power would cause major economic disTription in France
with repercussions for the entire European community and Western

_
'c

__

monetary
trading system
'
'
In my and
conversations
with generally
President.. Giscard 'd',Estaing,
Prime
Minister Barre and Foreign Minister Guiringaud,·J raised the issue of
sales of nuclear equipment and technology to Third Wodd natioIls,
emphasizing the very strong feelings of the Congress on this issue. It·is
clear from the responses that I received that the French Government
_
- seems ready to make some concc..."Sions
on this issue. The importance of
the French Cabinet decision of October 11, adopting more stringent -,,-__ .
principles for nuclear exports, was stressed. Subsequently, even mor~r .-=
far-reaching restrictions have been announced and since I have returned, the Cabi'J.et has taken steps to end any new agreements fQr
selling nuclear -:.-eprocessing
plants.
,.
The French leaders were unanimous in expressing dissatisfaction
with U.S. energy policy. They believe that U.S. indecision and drift
has hurt not onh' the United States but has weakened the OECD
nations collectively in their dealings with OPEC. Clearly, France, as
well as the other EC nations, looks to the United States for leadership
on the energy issueJrich ,is seen as .the principal challenge today
to the viability of the uidustrial democracies, individually and
collectively....
'
French receptivity to U.S. leadership in other areas, while not
articulated overtly as in the case of energy, was conveyed urnnistakably. This marks a most important change of tone and attitude under
the leadership of Pres~dent Gisc.ard d'Estaing. It is a.marked contrast
from the tone and attitude which prevailed during the .days of De
Gaulle and Pompidou'--It should be noted however, tha't Plesident
Giscard <l'Estaing's efforts to edge France into a. more cooperative
tole in NATO and his support of direct elections to the European
Parliament have encountered Gaullist rc,,"istance,under the evangel•.
istic leadership
~L Chirac.for
-This
mllYincre~se
tp a point
~ch
makes.it ofimpossible
theopJ>OSition
French President
to continue
to
move in this direction.

_

..
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Recommendalion.-The Uniterl States working with our Western
European allies an Japan shoulJ eviJence by positive actions our
willingness to cooperate with France and our encouragement for
France's greater participation in interna~ional activities in whiCh
Gaullist Joctrine has been heretofore inhibiting.
l:
III. FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GER:\IANY

Chancellor Schmidt's intellectual dominance of the Federal Republic is undiminished by the narrowness of his coalition 'government's victory in the October 1976 election. His principal preoccupation is with the broad economic crises which he sees as threatening
the entire
structure
system. eyes-to
He' perceives
Germany's
interests
and of
its the
rolewestern
through trading
pan European
such
an extent that he sees the British and Italian crises as almost-as
much German problems as problems of Britain and Italy.
Chancellor Schmidt and his colleagues are acutely conscious of the
limitations
uponwithin
the exercise
of the Community.
Federal Republic's
growing
economic power
the European
Because they
see
such a direct German interest in the vitality of the Community
partners and in the viability of the Community as a coalescing entity,
there is an almost surprising willingness to spend -German resourc.es
for the immediate benefit of other nations and the -Community as. a
whole. Nonetheless, there is a readily expressed apprehension of-.a
negative reaction to too mnch German prosperity l'llld econOIp.ic
power, even
when
takes thethe
form
of loans Agricultural
t{)Italy or suosidization.of
Britain's
food
billit through
Common
Fund of the

EC..

'.

The growing imbala:Dcewithin the Community between the Federal
Republic and the other members--especially with France aDd Britliin
being una,ble to match Germany's economic weight-has creale.d
fear of the evolution of an anti-German coalition to offset the w~ight
of the Fetleral Republic as the too powerful member. The Germ.llIl
leaderShip seems deeply committed to seeking democratic Gelmany's
future in a progreSSIvely
coalescing
in ,close:
_~- -.-' ~~-~
cooperation
with the United
States European
rather thanCommunity
in an increasingly~==
bilateral alliance with the United States. It is for this reason that the . -.-.
weakness of Germany's European partners and the vulnerability of"""-'. '-=~..:--.the EC movement to the buffets of the current recession are so acutely- _u._ ---0

painful
andthey
worrisome
to Chancellor
Schmidt
and hisforcolleaques.
In
a sense
have substituted
an interest
rationale
the older
post-war guilt complex as the basis for the Federal Republic's arden t
pan-Europeanism! _ .......• _ ...
".
"'~'
i···
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Notwithstanding

the dedication of the German leadership

to pan-

Europeanism,
there is acommunity
profound perception
'Vestern
EuropeStates
and
the Federal Republic's
of interest of
with
the United
and a constant instinct to be in agreement with the United States on
all important economic and security issues. Even its barest form, the
indispensibility of the United States-its
troops and its nuclear urn •.
brella-to
the Federal RepubliC's security remains very high in the
German consciousness. The German nightmare is that the UID.
'ted
States will turn isolationist and the European
Community
will
disintegr:ate
t~e Fed~ral
the enrmty ofleaving
the SOVIet
Umon .. Republic exposed to the weight and,
On European iss~es ~ne c~ perceive the pal{>8.ble~nsion betw~n

.

European; ni of d 1
I 1"-'bus
1ness
~egrat 0l~ an

IS perceptIble between Germaily's Wlllm.gness .to co~t
It;s o~'
resources
to Repubhc's
advance thermpatlence
conrmon cause
as on
It sees
It, and
Its ~he.
reahzatIOn
.
~he Feder8;1
to g.et.
qUIckly
Wlth
~
_that helping too much call create reactions that will retard rather
than advance
its objectives.
Chancellor
Schmidt
his greatest
difficulty
in patience
with what
may ofte~
seem fiJ,lds
the faint-hearted.

1tson rea
t;
that 1za-

pat
ence hope
;s
; ts i best
- h'
.
for ac 1eV1~g
the future 1t
sees for i tse 1 f
;n a dynami c
of mtense
speculatIOn
the Federal
Repubhc. - .~ and un; f; ed
Quite
contrary
predictionsandaredISCUSSIOn
offered as W
to lthill
the effects
of the CDUjCSU

economic
policies of
'partner scene
governments
the European
The domestic
political
in the in
Federal
RepublicC-ommunity.,
has been'
transformed, in ways not yet clear, by the decision of Franz Josepf '
Strauss to establish his Bavarian-based
Christian Socialist Union'
(CSU) as a separate parliamentary party from the broader Christian .
Democratic Union (CDU). The motivation, the wisdom and the long~,
ter~ ramifications ?f this surl?rise I?ove ~y .Herr Strauss are subje~ts:

divorce. Some observers believe that the breakup will free theCDU
E~r?Ple. A
to
expand
into
the
center
left
territory
now
occupied
by
the
Free
1 Sl m1 ar
Democratic Party (FDP) causing that party's demise and an end to ' tens; on
its long role as the coalition kingmaker of governments in the Federal
Republic. The corollary to this view is that the CSU will whither and
disappear also with Stra.uss', eventual retirement from active politics)
leavmg the l\ederal Republic as a truly two-party nation.
,~.
A contrB;ry'view, however, sees the CDUjCSU-split as the precursor
to an increaSing fractionalization '.of German politics, ,with the next
move being a spli~ff of the left wing of the SPD. This school of
t~ought sees a two-party system as being unnatural to Emopean
parliamentary
democra.cy and something essentially peculiar to the
Anglo-Saxon democracies of Britain and the United States. TM
prospect
coalition
FeJeral
Republic of
is shifting,
disturbingmultiparty
to those who
va.lue governments
the certainty in
andthediscipline-"
'- .. ~
of government as highly as do most ..Germans.
' -=- ~,_:_._-=-_ ~

-f. ~-"
--~'

IV. EUROPEA~ co~nIUKITY

The importance of the European Conrmunity was a major refram
in aU 'of my bilateral Oiscussions ill London; Paris, Bonn, and Rome.
In addition, I met with -incomemg European Commission President
Roy Jenkins in London, as well as outgoing Conunission President
Ortoli and Belgian Prime Minister Tindemans in Brussels, for the
exp~ss
the European
qommllnity
as a toCom~
mumty, ~urpose
m termSofof~sc~ssing
Its Importance
to th~ Umted
States and
our
partners and allies in Europe.
'.
" . '
The EC is like the proverbial half a glass, of wll,ter-some see it as
half full,-some as half empty. It is clear that the recession of 1974-76
, placed
8· heavy
strainEConand
already
existi.rig joint
economic 0l)olicies
and
mstitutions
of the
h8s delayed
the adoption
new ones,
Nonetheless, I found a greater than ever api)reciation of the political
importance of, the EC in each of the ,countries I visited, and a determina~on to find new ways to strengthell ~he Community as a unit
despite the roadblocks which are obstructing the path to greater
- economic institutioIUU lmification at the present time. I was struck by
tbe disposition among European government leaders to seek ways to
a.ct through the Conmmnit~r whenever possible. The habit if not the
substance of frequent joint COll5ultlltiOns on almost the full spectrum
of 'political and economic issues seems to have taken hold firmly, at
least partly as 8 result of rather elaborate political consultatio~
me.chanisms that have been est.ablished on an ad hoc basis outside
l.he-fornuil t~xCof the ,Treaty of Rome.
.

.=-=- ---
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And, within the United· Nations General Assembly a very 1llgh
degree
of unified
action
is: in isthelargely
process
being
the
nine members
of the
EC. This
the of
work
of aachieved
new unitby
in the
EO developed by Sir Christopher Soames.
.
I ,
Anomalies remain, however. 'For instance, ·the nine take a common
stand in the Geneva multilateral trade negotiations because trade
formally comes within the Commission's jurisdiction, but not in the
IMF because monetary issues do nQt come within the Commission1s
':i."
formal jurisdiction ..
'.
Individually and collectively the member nations of the EC con~
sider it vital that the U.s. lead in seeking,to achieve a hllrmoniza~
tion of policies on economic and pOlitical ~qes •.
The recovery and expansion of the U.s. economy is seen as a pre.condition for the recovery and expansion of Western Europe's '~tagflating"
economies.
There
seem
no longer totoward
be any
suspicions that
the United
States
is,aIilbivalent
thelingering
Community,
seeking on the one hand to bolster it. wlPJe acting on other occaSions
to divide and weaken it, as was sometimes charged in the recent' past.
A major issue facing the European-Comriiunity~~'~he questi~noI
expansion. A formal ·decision~ha.,,'been made-to negOtia~ Greece's
entry
'into.oLseeking
.:.the EO foMbal
while Portugal.;and
Spain have.
moved ~anxious
~the threshold
adrillssion. In addition,
Turkey-is
to match-any sta.tus and concessions made to Greece. Though Turkey
seems-to be not quite ready for·the EC atJeast lor .the.momen~ There -is an ·m•...
pectation that negotiations for a.closer Turkish alignment. will'
ensue. However, given the diversity of Turkey's political and cultural
heritage, questions remain as to the feasibility of its formal incorporation in a "united Europe" ..
- •..
It is significant to note that the Councilor Ministers, in v.oting.to
admit Greece, overrode on political gr1)undsthe negative recommendation concerning Greece's application 'for admission prepared'by the
Commission on economic grounds~ It was clear from my discussions
in Brussels
elsewhere
thattoa enter
similar
be developing
,,'ith
re~pectand
to Spain's
desire
thesituation
Europeanmay
Ooinmuii.ity..
. The ambivalent view 01 the .Eo- members respe.cti~g the. a{lmi~ion· "":~
of Greece' a~s
is illustrative
of. many.cof 1he=paraqoxe&-::.with
·which··'·(iur,
..••
~";Eur~l)ean
.fiiid the!nselves.copIronted;in.
-th.eir'~~OW..tina-ptl.~n.f~l
:"".:
.•:
.s: truly-EUrope!lD.Df!tlOnhood.A
.relia.bl~.fi)Undat~oR=-i?r.="'"
groP~g
politIcal .lor
umon
can only be' a.chieved throughmeaningful-economlc-=.""
integration--a. tedious and slow-{>acedprocess. But the slowneSs16nd
.
('omplexity or economic unificatIon retards the process of p<?litical
unification
the -political
the Euro~nn
ma highlights
world whi~hcries
out lor inlI>Otenceof'
a Western European
pohtical_
Community and
"personality".~""
.
'. ,
The energy problem ~mains up.pennost in the minds of the EO
members. The miti\ltive ~fSeeretaty -Q.f
State Kiss~ooerin the lAEAthe association of major 'oil consumers--is widely appreciated'; I "see
a new recognition in Weste~ Eur:ope--especially in Fran~~;
its
0\\11 relation to the Middle EaSt oir Supply situation and Ar8;lrIsmel

wej~
conflict,
'the
ilbili~y to play its partMiddle
has b~-en:
udiced bya recognition
ibdear of itsthat
OWil
vulneiability~another
East'
oil
embargo and its interes~hfe:li-.P.lng 'its way"back to a more effective
consultative role with the UIiitOO.States. The Federal Republic of
Germany has genera-ll,y\lad this yiew. and ~urrent developmeQ.Y.;
in~
volving Saudi Arabia and ot her Arab Sta~:. are brining the'iSsoo
forward again.
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.The attitude o.f the ather indust,rial democracles-other than in·
some cases the Federal Republic o.f Germany-toward the LDC'a
and o.ur awn in the United States have tended to diverge. The best
evidence o.f this is the Lome Agreement made by the EC with 46
States in February, 1975 which dealt with many o.fthe same subjects
an which we co.uldno.t agree with the LDC's at the Nairo.biCo.nference
o.fApril, 1976. Fro.m the U.S. point o.fview a majo.reffo.rtto harmo.nize .
these po.licies regarding the LDC's is perhaps as important-if no.t
more 80. even than o.nenergy.
Recom:rrtelldation

(1) If European Community relations with the United States. are
reasonably harmonious nnd o.n the upswing, European Community
relatio.ns with Japan-the third leg o.f the industrial triad-remain·
tentative and troubled. This is an area in which the United States
must be particularly alert and adroit in playing a good offices role.
(2) It is most essential to achieve a harmo.nization of United States, .
Euro.pean Community, Western European and Japanese po.licies in
respect o.f relations with the LDC's and an energy questio.ns. The
United States alone is positio.ned to give the lead TeGuired.No.thing·
less than the co.ntinuing political and econo.mic viability o.f the
ind~~trial democracies is at stake and !>nlyconcet;,~ action by the
Umted States, the European Commumty and Western Eufo.pe and
Ja.pan offers a hope for a creative response to the challenges posed
to us jointly by the LDC's and by t4e OP~C o.il'_:.:nonopoly.
,;,
v. YUGOSLAVIA
I visited Yugoslavia to acquire sOIp.efaIniliarity with the problems
and personalities which are likely to surface..fo.llowingTito's departure.
At 84, President Tito indisputably is in t4,e twilight of his long and
illustriou~
There are
grm.i~~
for concern that post-Tito
YugoslaVIacareer.
could beCQmea
world
CrtslScenter.
The chances of any overt military attack by the Soviet Union
seem unlikely. However, a destabiliZing resurgence o.f ethnic animosities and nationality separatism could provide rich opportunities
for Soviet political intervention and for subversion and could lead
even to sometbing more serious if it 'got violent. ,
-..-=-"'--- - -- -Yugosla-ria's population encomp~es the greatest ethnic and
religious di,ersity in Europe. A lea<JJnga.ca.demicexpert has recently
o.bserved: "A 'Bangladesh' in Euro.pe seems implausible but if it ca!}.
o.ccur anywhere, Yugoslavia is one stich place, for national hatreds o.f
an intensity unsurpassed in modem,Europe have been submerged
not uprooted."
,
For a small' country, Yugoslavia occupies an extraordinarily.
strategic position in Europe geographically'8.Iid ideologically. The '
eliminat.ion of Titoism and the reassertion o.fpolitical dominance over
Yugosla-ria--even without overt military action-would provide 1L
rich harvest indce.d for the Soviet Union. It co.uld give the Soviet
Navy unrestricted access to. the AdJiatic Co.ast, thereby revolutionizing the militar}'"balance in the ~lediJerraueai:J.and the Near East. It
could enable the Sovie,tUnion to leap-frog Roinania and flank Albania.
Indeed 'an enhanced political pre:oencein Yugoslavia for the U.S.S.R.
could
o.penwit.h
up the
prospect. of
a base
fo.rt}lenaval
air forces
of the
U.S.S.R.
a profound
effect
upon
Italy and and
Greece.
:Moreover,
reassertion o.fSoVIet.control o.verthe Yugosla, League of Communists
could change the nature of the Communist mo.vements in Italy and
Greece.',
.
Histroic Russian p!}.n~laviSm has long regarded Serbia .as an
extension o.f· the greater Rus...~an hinterland. The idea has some
analogy to Sy~a's coucept. of Lebanon being part of a greater Syria,
and a Soviet "peace-keeping" role in Yugoslavia analogous to that
assumed by S}m in.strift>-tom Lebanon might-if there was a con·
Hict of nationality in Y'ugoslaiva-han strong appeal in the Kremlin.
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President Tito has established a decentralized federal system', in
Yugoslavia in an effort to, contain separatist conflicts followingrhis
departure. The "glue" d~~ed to hold the centrifugal ethnic republics
together after Tito
is Party
to ,be supplied
by the
Communists-that
is the
and by the
~y League
whichofisYugosl1l.v
believed
to be dominated by "nationalist," Yugoslav-minded leaders .
• Economic
is.vital.to.Yug<>;?I~~a'sfuture,
!lot only
f<?r
Its
own sake developmen~
but as an mdISpensible
lubncan,t to subordmate
ethnic
and
rivalries.
AtSlovenia
present, toperthecapita
annualinincome
varies
range in
$300 range
the Albanian
from regional
the $2,500
region. In pu,rsuit of economic development, Yugoslavia has evoh;ed
a brand of communism which they call '!~elf-management" based, on
the individlfalaut{)nomy of state-owned enterprises, profit-seeking and
open competition
amongYugoslavia
such enterprises
domestic
and foreign
foreign.
markets.
In 'addition,
activelyin Seeks
private
investment by transnational enterprises from the industrialized
countries. 'Dow Chemical has recently invested in a major rlew project.
The Yugoslav leadership downplays speculation eoncerning possiQle
Soviet~ military- intervention but has expressed private- concerns ~respecting the implications_of -the so-:called-Sonnenfeidt -doctrip.e=-:-:
and of President-elect Carrer's statementflatly'::"rlegatiIig-any 1ll0ught-'::";:
of U1;. troops-in-Yugoslavia even iIrthe-event ofiightingihere.-·Y.ugo:.- -_ ~slav leaders took the initiative in expressing tome their concerns"over
the so-called Sonnenfeldt'doctrine -as it was interpreted -in:..theEftst:;;;~--:!.em EuroPean press. Thismterpretation
was to the effect that the,
United States was giving the U.S.S.R. -8 free hand as to the politioal
future of the Eastern European states in Comecon and the 'Warsaw
Pact. This is, of couma, not the case and any such interpretati~n has
been rejected by the United States but Yugoslavia and how theUnited States will regard it is considered an important case in point.
Ruomm.eTidations

(1) I believe that the United States and KATO have a strong interest
in the continuing independence and national int.egrity of Yugoslavia.

I?
thistrade
respect,
thatopporturntieic.helpful
judlcio~~·-encoura~e~e!lt,..sh?uld.
be' ;:__"'
given
and I~believe
mvestment~
=t{)~1ugos18Yla'~
economic development. Moreover~l,he Ifnited.Sta.tes:.."houldencourage -",,,,-the European i Community .:to"maintaiil"Il'_helpflll=Jia:ding.;and Inv~st-- "
ment :relationship -With ...:yugoslavia:-Economic--l"elations': could.pedecisive in holding-Yugoslavia together as a nation ill a crunch.
(2) On appropriate occasions, both public and private, I believe
that the President and Secretary of State of the Urnted States should
make clear to the Soviet Union and to the world that the United Stlltes
strongly
Yugoslav
and n8tio~aLintegrity
and
will
take supports
a most serious
newindependence
of any outside'
efforts to compromise
,,..
continuance Qj ~h~t independence and ne-tional integritl.

EMBASSY

OF

MOROCCO

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

PRESS MEMORANDUM

The Embassy
2r:c1

has thehcnor

of the Kingdom of Morocco oresents

to forward

its compliments

the following for your informntion:

1. A study published by Mr. Mohammad GC1lalKeshk, well-known
Egyptian writer,

who was the first Arab journdist

to enter t!1C

Snhtira region during the Spanish occupation.
2. An inter'/iew
to

)\-1:r.

granted

Leon Zitrone,

by His Majesty King Hassan II of Morocco
Special Representati-.;e

cf the Fr2nch

te12vision,
The Em;JElssy of the Kingdom of Morocco hopes that this informati();:~
"vi.ll

be cf interest.

Enclosur.es

SAHARA:

I - WHAT IS THE UESTER~

QUESTIONS

Aim

A.NS1JERS

SAHARA?

The Western Sahara is an imperialist term. there has never
been a state or an entity with such a name.
It refers, per se,
to a relationship with something in the East.
For instance, when
the Americans talk about the .~·]est·
, they refer to a region in
the western part of the United States of America.
The Western
Sahara is a western region of the Haghreb.
Geogranhica11y and
historically. Morocco is the farthest western part of the Arab
homeland on the Atlantic.
There has never been a state between
Horocco and the ocean.
If there has been during recent years a political definition
of the so-called Western Sahara, it has been a definition created
by imperialism and brought about by both the European power struggle
to divide Morocco and the Moroccan opposition to imperialist
sectarianism.
At one time, Spanish colonies in the Xoroccan
Sahara included Tarfaya and Ifni ,.,hosetrue 'Ioroccan character have
never been disputed.
:t.lesetHO areas have also in the nast been
dominated by Spain which f6r several years refused to recognize
their being part of ~orocco.
~ventua1ly
com,elled by the national
movement and the resolutions of international agencies, Spain withdrew from the territories.
There t7ere no problems regarding their
joining their mother-country
(lTorocco) althouf!,ll
Ud Resolution ..
15l4: ..':
made reference to the ~ishes of the reoples of Ifni, Tarfaya and
the Western Sahara and to their rieht to self-determination.
It was unanimously agreed that the peoples of Ifni and Tarfaya
fully exercised their right to self-determination
when the two
territories were reunited with their mother-land, Morocco.
Therefore, the Sahara was not a separate issue until after the
restoration of 'Ioroccan sovereignty over Ifni and Tarfaya and w~en
the discovery of phosph~te deposits in the area led ~eneral Franco
to separate the region and to establish an entity around the phosphate
mines.
The Spanish authorities governed the re~ion as one unit includin~
Tarfaya and Ifni.
The administrative base wag Ifni until 1960 t!hen
Spain turned the area into a Spanish territory represented in the
Cortes.
The Spaniards then, more logical than truthful, invented a new
political entity and called it npanish Saliara. A3 far as the Arabs
are concerned. t~~ Sahara extends from the ocean to the Nile Valley
It is a geographical and not a political term. The Western Sahara
is Horoccan in Horocco and the Hestern Sahara is Egyptian in I.:gypt.

----- ._----

--

II - HHY HAVE rrOST COU;.HRIES COHSIDEP..EuTHAT IlOROCCO IS - THE RIGHTFUL
-CLAIMANT TO TllE SAHARA ?

Ther~ are many historical,

natural

aad anthropological

reasons.

A. As we hav~ mentioned it previously, the area Has not a
separate entity until Spain claimed it as a Snanish territory.
And
according to the decree issued by the International Court. it was
never a no-man's land.
Geographically,
the region was part of '1orocco~ its boundaries
lie in Dara's Valley.
It is J:oroccan from the ant~ropological
standpoint,
Its tribes, ethuic groupings and dialects extend from the
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heartland
of Ilorocco to lIouakchott.
Historically,
ue find that
the greatest
rulinf. dynasty
of Morocco
came ori~inally
from the
heart of the Saharan
region,
and :toroccan history uould i.lecome
meaningless
if great men sucll as lien 1'3311fin and his troons uere
looked upon as foreigners
or as an army ~'lich occupied
and colonized
Morocco
on behalf of an alien state.
Saharan

dvn?3ties

have

eoverned

Fez

~farrakesh

and

Rabat.

Century-old
documents
show the Sultan of dorocco
referring
to
the Moroccan
character
of the Sahara and the Saharans
pledging
allegiance
to the Sultan of !Iorocco, such as a letter from Sultan
l!oulay Abd AI-Rahman,
dated February
2, 1833, which states:
'The
Sahara is an integral
part of our ~aD~y kin~dom.'
This was written
130 years before the discovery
of phosphate
deposits
and before
the emergence
of many of the states which currently
o?pose ~orocco.
E.
;Ioroccans i.nside and out.3ide the region "nave always
believed
in the unity of the homeland.
The Sahara aluays supplied
men when the ruling family in the ca~ital
found itself in a weak
position.
In recent vears, while ~estern
povers dominated
the
Horoccan
homeland,
nationalist
resistance
Fas 'Jidespread.
In the
Sahara,
l:Ia'UI-Ainain and his son hl-Baiba
organized
a movement
which continued
to resist imperialism
carrying
the banner of the
Sultan of Morocco,
supporting
him and workine
under him.
This pent
on until the authorities
in the capital
saw the necessity
of accepting the realities
of European
supremacy.
~a'UI-Ainain
and his son
rejected
the decision
and rebelled
a~ainst Horoccan
authority.
They
conquerred
tlarrakesll on August 15. 1912 and asserted
their authority
as the vanguard
of a ~eneral movement
of resistance
against
the
colonialists.
This revolt against
tile Sultan underlines
the cohesive
force of nationalist
feelings
among Moroccans
inside and outside
the region.who
viewed
it as an internal
dispute
over the conduct
off 0 rei gn pol icy.
The Sui tan hi rn. self stat ed: II IfIr. ere ce r t a in
that Al-ilaiba could defeat imperialism,
I would abdicate
in his
favor" •
lfa'UI-Ainain
who established
Al-Smarah
as the historical
and
cultural
capital
of the Sahara region,
gained historical
fame
because
of his struggle
against
the French occupation
of iIorocco.
He is buried
in Tiznit
(Horocco).
~~eam;ilile, his son had occupied
Marrakesh
and proclaimed
himself
Sultan,
pledging
to continue
the
fight to liberate
Horocco
from French imperialism.
Can any object-·
ive observer
say that they and their sons ate not Saharans;
i.e.
Horo ccans?C.
The division
of the country by France and Spain gave rise
to a nationalist
movement
whose pre-eminent
objective
Has to unify
their homeland
by achieving
complete
~olitical
independence.

will
been

A review of the history
of the nationalist
movement
in Morocco
reveal
tllat the return of Sahara to the homeland
has always
one of its principal
aims.

On both sides of the artificial
border.
the victins
of the
partition
lived in the hope to be one day re-united.
For their own
reasons,
the imperialists
felt the same way: The French realized
they would not be able to rule Rabat as long as the Saharan nation-·
alist movement
and AI-Smarah
would survive,
In 1958, Spain collaborated with Spain to fight the Moroccan
Liberation
Army and to expel
it, together
with the Saharan members
of the Nationalist
!'ovement
to Morocco
who had just been liberated.

D.

of

Immediately
after independence
and before
certain
facts, i.e., the discovery
of nhosphate

the emergence
deposits,
which

3
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,;ould li'e
to U,:;',l '1:"; Lie reason
of the '[oroccan
claim and
~efore
the emer3ence
of so··called
internal
conflicts
in ~orocco
t;le J'loroccan Liberation
ArMY "lhich included
a higil ]1ercentage
of Sal1arans
proceeded
to the Sa:lara
liberated
it
raised
the
;·1oroccan flaR over its tOHn8 and declared
its unity
to Horocco
1,10 one
thougllt
of describin::;
tltis liberation
••.s an imperialist
conquest
or as an ex~ansion
manoeuver.
SOIPe

L. Trle main purpose of the ~oslem Party led by PaId
which is being Rtudie·~ in
Al-·Baseer.
a movement of onposition
of the Sa~aran se~aration
was to
deptll by th, historians
liberate
the area and to rejoin
~!itd the iZingdom of '!orocco.
Its leaders
Mere a1';.rrc and vi~ilant
enou~ll to use a very
precise
terminolo~y.
1~eY,3aiJ
joinin~
and not
unitinp
with
and ti.ley said "tile kingdom of ilorocco'
and not
110rocco
Tllese "ere the aims tJhich led to the ~altaran revolt
and to the
deati
of AI-~a5eer
in ~l-\iun
on June 30 197J.
F. A comnlete
library
could be filled
,rith the documents
claims,
memoranda,
ne~spapers
and statements
iasued
by the
noyal Palace
in ~·1orocco and by the '~oroccan
r:overnment
parties
aud nationalist
or~anizations
c!li~.; for the liberation
of
Sahara and its unification.
It is sufficient
to refer
to the
speec,l delivered
at !.l-llahmeed
on February
26
19:J8 and to the
immediate
response
of the Sa~laran leaders
at the !:arch 1958
Conference,
when t:ley thanked
the King and declared
that
the
struggle
"for trie return
of the Sahara to the motherland'
would
go on l!under the leader shin of the -"-la"i throne
.

G. Following
the liberation
of Tarfaya
and Ifni
the
Sahara
issue
1ecame the principal
claim of tile nationalist
move
ment.
i.~o otller
issue
of the T:lird l10rld had aroused
such
national
unanimity,
thus demonstrating
the overwhelminc
sincerity
of the :foroccan
peo?le
in their
determination
to liberate
and
unify
tje Sahara.
Tlis unanimous
support
uas clearly
shown by
the Green ?Iarch ~Thich is considered
a uni<1u,~ ~o?ular
achievement
In any country,
it is rare to find tIle Palace
and all uolitical
parties,
includin~
the Communist Fart~,
in sucll comnlete
agree~cnt
over one position,
such as .• in this case
over the 5ahara.
Even
the Algerian
opposition
leaders
noted thi3 concensus
through
statements
which stressed
the need to respect
the will of the
people,
i.e.,
to recognize
the tVishes of 17 million
itoroccans
who prpfessed
cheir
steadfast
belief
in the ~oroccan
character
of the Sahara by the most forceful
~eans of eXpression.
h.
!lorocco
:las been for the last
t'1enty year3 the only
claimant
and the only contestant
for the independence
of the
Sahara.
It3 claim .. :.e t Ll(~ ;s·;u~ ali.\1(l
~dl ~·1)anis,) T,lanr;
to annex tile rer,ion
to "l.3t u:) a r;at.;llLte
ref:;'€.
or to e::;tablish
a sc,?arate
enti tv '.'itll rm extrc:;:~3t outloo~_ f<lil,"d \Jhile
tile
international
orr;a,l:i.zntious
:1nJ rH~ir."bourin?
cou:ltries
consider
eJ Lorocco 23 tne ',rinci'!1'!1
cOi1ccrneJ ~larty in t118 Sa·.l·:1r.'1n i.;~u~.

TJi.en ':orocco
reco;~nizcrl
'.auritatiia·
s inJe,)enJence
Lie
I a t t e r 1.n t r 0 <lu c ~d i Ls c 1a i Ht' : t 0 Sa a a r
1'.1 e t ".'
a c 0u D.t r i e s
r~acllcd
au understanJinf
on tile i<;sue "iLl a vie,' to confront
~~naid and t:ie otller ~o'..'er';; f'eeLin~, to ex,Jloit
_oroccan:
auritanian
differences
to 'Jerryetuate
the sc-:->ar.:>tion of the Sa'lJra
Ct

•

·.iilatever
can be "ai<..:. -'l':..Jout t:ie circumQtdnce"~
i'·:~i.Cl1 coU'::-el
led :':orocco to acce;Jt an afreet;1cnt
i7it.l "auri tdtlia
t:1e ::orOCC:la
atticude
cannot
U~ de3crioc~
a3 a tactical
ma~oeuvre
11l~
two couatries'
borders
~ad not ueen determined
and the union of
the t~lo territor:i.er~
had been cons:i.dered· a ·'ossi.bility.
r.Then

/
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the tuo countries
chose to e tablish
their boundaries.
they
decided.
with justification
to define their frontier~
insid~ a territory
upon t"hich both ~ad valid and legal
claims as stated
in the decision
handed down by the Internation Court.
It is worth mentioning here t lat the expression
'partition
of the Sahara' between T:1orocco and '"iauritania
was first
used at the Arab Summit Conference held in Rabat
in 1974. by President
Boumed:f.enne uho stated:
1'1 attended
a meeting between the King and the Mauritanian
President
they have agreed on a formula to solve the problem of
Sahara - uhen it is liberated
and to determine how it
is to be apportionned.
1 was present
and gave the agreement
all my blessings."
IV

-

~mY

DOES

110ROCCO

REJECT

THE

SELF··DETERUINATIOU

APP'P..OACH?

ltorocco has not denied the right of the Saharans to
self-determinationindeed. while considering
that it was
not the only solution.
it nevertheless
supported
a refer",
endum subject
to t~:o conditions:
Spanish t.1ithdrawal and
the 'right
to vote' of the Saharans exiled in !lorocco.
110rocco also asked the International
Court 1.£LDPinio.n. as ·t'O'
l:b'e-'~_'7man' s-land statu!'l of the !'ahara.
Spain rejected
~hese conditions
and kept imposing a 'fait
accomn1i' on
the reeion.
r~er fcrce-e-s and. fa.cte1'."13 i-n-cervened substan.t.iat.i..n.?~~rocco's
belief
that the true will of the people could
no.,t__.~_.~T
esse' cl un 1e
... s sou t ~ide t n f 1uan.e as ;le-r-e.....r-emo veL --In this rep,ard,
it i.ff int-ere'sting
tn note that .th.ose
c.a1l.ing for self-d.e.termination
,vere against
it ~lhen it '~as
to their advantage.
The Polisario
tront rejected
the
ref~rendum formula, describing
as a 'plot'
unless it was
held under pT-e-establislled
rules J.n.c..1udine th~ proviso
that independence
Hould be the inevitable
outcome. (Ar--ticl..e.
8 of th~ Pouular Front'
Prop-ram. September 1974). ~n
agr-eet1;ten-e-reached during a s.ecret and le.ngthy meet ine held
on September 9, 1975 bet";;-een Al-i'1al i) the Polisario
leader
and tbe Spanish Foreip-n Jiinister
ignored the rieht of the
pe 0 pIe to s e.1f-d e.t..e.rm.i.n.a-t-i
on "1;'7h
tIe a.c..ce?t i.n r. 11i tho ut
question
Al ••TIali' s dubious credentials
as the official
representative
of the Saharans empoN'ered to dete.rmine their
future on their behalf.
l'~oreover
some outside
interests
interpreted
the self-determination
approach as le.ad.in.g only
to independence
uith.out re~arci:for'rhe
altermrtive
choice:
uni£icJ\tion.

During the critical
morants precedin,g th.e .s.uccessful
Creen March, the Spanish troops withdrew from some parts
ot-the
~egioa_handin~
then over to the Poli3ario
Front which
then proceeded to set un its o~m,.rule of t~r-ror- disr-e.ga~ding the wish of the peo-pl.e -and_..i.~no-ring the possibility
of
holding a referendum.
Honever. tb·e !1~c.an-MauTitanian
on the following:

attltu.d.e.

~"'a-s_
•..b..ased

1.

the h.istori--caL...ancl ,ge~Tallhi-c.a.1... . f-aet's wh.ic:h und.e,rline the unity of the land and the people:

2.

the Hish of the-Bahar-anz,
repe.a.tadly e"1)re~sed
during the fast tHenty ye-ar-s, .to be fib~r~t'ed.
:md _~ __ '
united to'their
motherland.
1
.el
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3.

the presence
in norocco
of a majority
of Saharan
refugees
~hoJ facinr a difficult
choice,
opted for
several
years of exile and deprivation,

4.

the decision
of the leader of the Saharan
Assembly
(Jama'a) who nided with 'lorocco and stated the wish
of the Assembly
to be re-united
vith the Motherland.
Chief of the Most important
tribe, he was a senior
officer
in the .Liberation
Army which freed and
unified
the Sahara in 1957.and
was regarded
as the
official
spokesman
of the Saharans
by the Spanish
authorities
and the international
organizations

5.

the resolution
aDProvin~
the Spanish->1oroccan
?1auritanian agreement
adopted by the ovenlhelming
majority
of the Assembly
members
(61 for. 19 aeainst~.
It must be noted that those who voted to reject the
agreement
did not necessarily
oppose the return of
Sahara to l'Iorocco and Hauritania;

6.

The return to their country of several members
of
the Assembly
who had been deported
to Algeria
and
their stated approval
of the ar,reement,

7.

the friendly
reception
afforded
the Green r[arch
vas reportedly
without
incident.flore-·
whose pro~renn
over. King Ilassan's representative,
AI-Sayed
Ahmad
Ben Soudah entered
the ref,ion accompanied
only Ly
civilian~
and rejected
the Spanish offers of protect
ion.
He insisted
on attendin~
the Friday religious
services
without
a guard, and the ent~usiastic
welcome
he received
unprecedented
in the history
of the Sahara. ~as ~roadcast
live and recorded
for
posterity.

8.

All the incidents
t7hich followed
the Spanish withdrawal are' the nark of a particular
~rou~ and its
foreign
supporters.
Tiley indicate
that the group
has no connection
lJith the people of Sahara
unable to carry out any effective
operation
on
Saharan
territory,
it had to resort on a raid o~
Nouakchott,
the "auritanian
capital.
As it claims
to be a liberation
movement
one vould expect their
activities
to be greater
inside the region and amon:
the people.
The revolutionary
fish does not swim
away from its o~'n Daters to invade the territory
of
others.

9.

All those now in favor of self-determination
had
asked Spain to exercise
its ri~ht &8 the effective
power in the area.
It is onlv 10~ic31
that they
accept a solution
already
approved
by t~e Spanish
authorities.

10.

The attitude
of ~(orocco towards
the rirht :0 self deternination
is based international
and revolutionary interpretations
of the principle:
it should
never mean the division
of territorial
integrity
or tlle disintegration
of the nations
of the Third
World au~horizinp
particular
repions
to secede
because
a) they disapprove
of the rulers in pOiler
b) they are ea8er to carry out a social experiment"
c) they wish to monopolize
the wealth of the reeion
or d) they are complyinp
,rith the wishes of an outside Dower.

G

11.

I

Tl:ird :lorld nui.Jlic o'1inlon severely
condemned
the
"self-d;::terrnination
movement
in Katanga.
Ts::omLe
the hero of the <atau<'"a "liberation'
Has orrested
during the Conference
of ~on-Ali~ned
Countries
and enprisonncd
until his death in ~lreria
of all
places.
Uis death sipnaled
the end of the separatist
movement
in the Conrolese
region.
The same fate
befell the self-determination
nlots in Biafra,
in
Southern
Sudan, in dorthern
Iraq and in T1cstern
Sahara.

The right to self-determination
13 the rirht of free
choice:
secession
or unification.
It is the rirht of the
people to acl.ieve. their territorial
unity. :lnd to extend
their domination
over tIle \1:,01e of their homeland.
1';le
United .rations 0rganiz<ltion ha~ lIas determined
that
could be achieved
througil: a) the creatton
of an independent
state, b)
free union ~ith an independent
state or, c)
confederacy
~rith an indeoendent
state.

it

The UN Declaration
of Uuman ~i~hts defines
the rfrht
to self-determination
as the freedom of a people
to decide
their political
statuG~
to manage their economy
and to
achieve
their political
and economic
development.'
Undoubtedly,
t~e ~ituation
that prevails
in the region
is most conducive
to the achieve~eut
of a full ~olitical
and economic
develory~cnt i7hich could not be accomnlished
in an entity ~ackipg
infrastructure
and devoid of any of the
banic ordinary
human elements
es~ential
to development.
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Morocco
tOOt1S ~Qt~ uell the contents
of all thc resolutions adopted
by the Oreanization,
since it was on "[oroccan
territory
and under the snonsor~hin
of Kinp T'ohamncd V that
~he OAU_Mas
created.
~J
re~ards
t~le re3nect
of colonial
Er~ftt1~tS.
iorocco's ~o~ition
is Lased upon two 8u~portin~
fact~:
1.
'filenations
of t':e 'udrd10rlcl
'<dell have u(!f'nthe
victiT'ls of colon-tal:Ist Tlartitlon should not al~;ays cling
to t.le ,Hincinle
of
coloni.:"l frontier:; .. Jat5-onalist
mOVOmC!Lt8 in the colonies
~:2re often ba:,ed on t1.lerejection
of such frontiers.
Tthcnever it lIaS been f)ossible to cradic··
ate artificial
Lorders
and to r2turn to natural
and national
frontiers ..ttle intGrcst'3 of tae peoi)le ;lBve teen protecteJ
and ne ace has heen zua r;.1l1.
teed.
1'1.1en
re turn to na ional
frontiers
prov0d difficult,
colonial
fronti~r8
~rre accented
as the viable,
and not t~c f~eal solutin~.

t

2.
'~orocca believPC' t~lat the 'lupDorters of the principle
of colonial
frontiers
are u3inp hypocritical
anJ sneciou8
ar;:!,unent'"
ror the Larders of ~<lharf.lare the rec;ult of the
"adrid Af'rcencnt L(::t'Teen~'1:ljn
r'~orocco and "auritania
'Ptis
reflects
exactly
the border situation
that prevails
in
Alp;cria.
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~forocco fcel'1 tiult th0 interup.tional
orrranizations
can
loneer intervene
in the matter.
The United .lations are

7

I

required
to unho1d any peaceful
settlement
of a dispute
Involvine
member-states
who had initially
raised the issue
before the organization.
The Sahara is a case in point.
The parties
of the disnute
came to an agreeMent
and so
notified
the United Nations.
The latter should therefore
accept the decision
of the concerned
parties
and close
the file.
Organizations
interested
in liberation
move"ents
and
advocating
anti-colonialist
policies
should consider
that
the problem
has been solved since the colonial
power is
no longer occupying
the territory
tlhich has been returned
to its rightful
owners: Morocco
and ~auritania~
both
members
of these organizations.
I~rocco
considers
that the existence
of the3e organizations
might indeed Le threatened
if they condescend
to
sanction
secessionist
movements
- misrepresenting
themselves
as liberation
movements
- enEaged
in stru8~les
against
member-states.
These organizations
would find themselves
in the awkward
position
of approving
imperialism
and 1iberliberation
movements
at the same time.
~lorocco is anxious
to point out to the Third Hor1d
the possible
consequences
of a policy which might lead to
the destruction
of territorial
unity and to member-states
supporting
secessionist
movements
~orking
apainst
fellow mC1'1bers.
Indeed,
it is through
the destruction
unity and the encourap.ement
of secessionist
imperialism
penetrated
the Third Horld.
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of territorial
movements
that

- IS THE PRESENCE
OF SAHARAN REFUGEES ._--_._
IN ..
ALGERIA
_~---_.EXISTENCE
OF THE POLISARIO
FROUT AN INDICATION
COUNTRY I S ASPIRATIONS
TO INDEPEi~DEi.~·CE·?·
-.

AND THE
OF THE

The right of the r~fugees
to determine
their future
status has at last been recopnized.
ThiG wa~ the aim oursued
by Horocco
on bellalf of the refup,ees Hho fled the Spanish
occupation
or >;-rere
exiled Ly the Spanish autllorities.
Horocco
and lIauritania believe
that the Saharan
refugees
whoq~ quantitotlyc
importnnc2
h~y bteo" axaggerated
ore being
used by elements
hostile
to both countries.
Even the
Spanish
authorities
uho could have used an inflated
figure
to justify
establishing
~ se~arate
atate estimate
the total
population
at about 70.000"
\,!hilePorocco
and Hauritania
estimate
tiH'~'
C)f~ r2~ugces
at approximately
35.000 .
. n"':""~:'•1
This differs widely
from the publicized
number of hundreds
of thousands
refugees
and supports
the I1oroccan claim,' that
they are not only Saharans.
but Alperianq
as well as refugees
from other countries
~JiIO are being
asc;embled for political
purposes
of which they are unaware.

(

,

.

In this connection
we ~ou1d like to refer to the statement issued by the ?olisario
~~ovement outside
AI~eria
which
accuses
the Alr-erian aut~orities
of assassinatin8
the leader
of the flovement. head of the so-called
government
of Sahara
because
he opposed
AI~erian
policies.
If such has been the
fate of the Ilead of their government
one can speculate
about the opportunities
of self-expression
~ranted
to the
refugees
and the extent to which they can exercise
their
rirht to self-determination
.

.
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::orocco and 'lauritania believe
that the liberation
movements
acted ~isely ~hen they refused
to recoenize
the
FoliGario
which t~ey sa~ as a faction
~ponsored
and support
ed by the Spanish
autllOrities ~of'inf' that· tIle reeion uould
secede.
Such an attitude
on the part of a liberation
movement
is apainst
tIle true spirit of all revolutionary
traditions.
frOM the very he~innin~,
the Polisario
Front
has been contributin?
to rerfonRl
and international
con f1 ic t 8 •
It 11a s no ~)0 p u 1a r roo ts and u i t~l0 ute x ce p t ion
its leaders
are lioroccans or 'faur:ttanians pl.lOexercised
their ri~ht by standin?
in parliamentary
elections
in
Horocco
or el1tered the nauritanian
diplomatic
service
and
subsequently
and for very personal
reasons
left the service
of their respective
30vernwents
to further
the ende of
the co 1 0n ia 1 i s t re !'; i1'1 e in t :1 ere g ion.

VIII - WHAT ARE THE FORCES

SUPPORTING

--- OF--THE

TUE SECESSION

SAHARA?

a.
Imperialist
po~ers seekinn
the partition
of tne
African
states to create entities
lackinr
inde~endent
raisons'detre
et thus subni3sive
to outside
protection.
b.
A~ti-Arab
i~perialist
pO~0rs 3eekin~
to divide
the Ara~ homaland
to establish
small entities
to hinder
Arab unity. to squander
Arab enerries
in inter-Arab
conflicts
and to puni3h :!orocco for its stand at the
Islamic
Sumwit Conference
and during the October
War.
c.
World capitalism
seekinr
to ~erpetuate
imperialist
plunder
of ral! materials
by preventinp
t~1e establishment
of
stronp blocs of developing
n.'ltions ;lhich could control
prices of such rnat!rials.
Such powers do not relish the
j)ropect of i~orocco paininn
control
of. (0% of the phosphate
0 rId ex p 0 r t s for ~u c ~1 a COilt r01 u 0 u 1 d ~ivet he A ra b G and
t ;1e l'b i r d '\'
0 rId n at ion s 3 T'lUCh Let e r
a r ~ a in in ~ nos t ion.
It ~l~o onens t~e door to the proceRsin~
of ph03phates
in
an Arab land.
0n the other hand, if a mini-state
depends
waolly on the a~sistance
of world capitalism
to export its
p i1 0 S P hat e, it T] i11 con s tit ute a T r 0 an h 0 r s e u hie h c an
be used to frustrate
any attempt
to resist imperialist
plunder.
\.;r

t
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It is also in the interest
of uorld caryitalism to set
up a mini phosp11ate st"lte phose C'TJnarently hir.h revenues
~;ould be deposited
in international
bank" or squandered
in '~a
,-asteful consumption
instead
of bein~ used to develop
the
countries
of tlle i1aehreb.

a. ' The', 0 rId 1.10\,]
e r s en f?, a e din
a c old par a 11 d 100 lc in C
for new spheres
of influence.
T~ey are tryin~ to create
trouble
spots to narket and test their ueanonry'
t~ley
are also seel~inf. to destroy
the independent
stance of African
natious
to control
them, to frustrate
their attempts
to
reach th~ir goals and to initiate
disagreementJ
and conflicts
between
Africans.
""r
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cranted by His ~\ajesty
King }{aosan II of :Iorocco to l·'r.
French lelevision Special ~epresentative. -

j,.eonZitrolle.

QuESTION:
Ilorocco is soon going to hold electiona.
Could you explain
briefly the role of the Sgecial Council whose members are the nine
General Secretaries of the political parties?

---

.\HS\JER;

Instead of creating a separate grou~,I¥ished it had been possible
to include the Secretaries of the political ~arties among the members
of the Cabinet - as ltinisters of State without ~ortfolio for instance;
they could have helped to shape Government polieles by discussing
with me and my Government issues of Beneral interest instead of
limiting t~emselves to matters purely related to the elections.
Circumstances prevented such a nolicy at the time hut it uas
paramount to associate all political parties to the variouG ,hases
of the electoral process in order to avoid any dispute or any doubt
on the fairness of the popular expression of opinion. this led me
to set up a committee which would include besides the Prime t~inister
the Ministers of Interior, Justice and Information.
This taskforce
has the responsibility to keep me informed of the development of
the operations and of any past or present irregularities.
As I clearly pointed out in my letter addressed to the official
representatives
of the political parties
this does not preclude in
any way the u~e of all ordinary legal channels under the provisions
of the Constitution .
.Q.UESTION:

What do these elections

represent?

ANSWER.:

As far as I am concerned, the elections will give me first of
all an excellent opportunity to detect young qualified individuals
anu to promote the replacement of the governmental manar-ement staff
If the elections develop as anticioated and if the successful
candidates uork hard and discharge to the best of their abilities
the responsibles duties they must perform under the Communal Charter
\Ie will witness, within two or three years. the emergence of youn~
men well able to fill high positions in the government as Ministers
Ambassadors, hig~ executives and senior administrators.
As you kno'~, power consumes mentally as well as physically.
Unlike a poet's fantasies, the creative imagination needR now and
then infusions of fresh blood.
We cannot keep on using the same
people and the same administrators.
I hope then that the elections
will help to bring to the forefront those Horoccans who will have
to serve their country durinp, the next decades.

L

Sahara

'1':le
QULSTIOI~

I

:

Everyone
thought
that the issue - since Fe refer to it asth"E!Western
Sahara is~ue - was settled.
it now seems to crop UP again
here and the re.
i\T"lY and,
in your v ieH; uho has an in teres t in
bringing
up the subject?
A~~SHER:

at

The Sahara
this time.

issue

is not

the

only

matter

being

talked

~very year and on every occasion,
some embittered
dig up old dusty records
even those problems
that have
settled
factually
or legally.

about

souls try to
already
been

As far as I am concerned,
the matter is closed.
It could be
argued,
I s uppos e,
a t the tT,lOre so ut ions included
a sel f det erm ..
in a t ion pro ce s s u hie h so far 11a s no t bee n 0 f f cia 11y ~,I:_I e r t:~:
~'.en.':"I
'ltdllreply to those ',rho take m~ to task on this point:
you have
never given us a clear field to hold such a process
and I challenge
anyone
to let us create tile necessary
conditions
to hold a referendum.
But I knou the Algerians
will not TJant a public expression
of opinion
and will do nothing
to facilitate
such a vote for t~e
sim!>le reason th.:.~t
it ~.Jould favor I'rorocco and pould., once and for
all, clo3e the last door still oTJened to the:.11. As I uant to avoid
an influx of voters
coming from Chad, nali or Alr-eria, I {,viIIhold
a plebiscit~
if Spain hands us the list of the 75.000 Sallrauis
entered
on their electoral
rolls for the vote on the self-determination
issue.

t
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There uill be a vote as soon as the so-called
Polisario
Front
controlled
by Algeria
gives me enough peace and quiet to hold it in
~:n orderly
manner.
11y good friend QuId Daddah,
President
of the
Republic
of Mauritania
and I have agreed not to shy away from such
a public expression
of opinion,
but we insist on the maximum
conditions
of objectivity.
However
I feel sure that our Algerian
neig'ilbours uill not flermit such conditions
to prevail.
Pt~<?sphates
QUESTION:

In the field of economic
development
offer to the developin~
countries
of the
to buy phosphate
on credit.
I ilave been
JOu initiated
this program.

~forocco seems prepared
to
Third World the opportunity
given to understand
that

ANSUER:
Yes, such was the Moroccan
plan when the aftermath
of the 1973
October
W~r brought
about the first shortape
of raw materials
which
surprised,
I vould even say shocked
the richest
and m03t developed
countries
of tIle world.
It vas unfortunate
that the Moroccan
proposal
was not fully und~rstood
because
the example
could have
been folloved
by other countries
nc~ only for phosphates,
but also
for oil, iron and all other raw materials.
Since our nhosphate
deposits
are practically
inexhaustible
and that nowadays
money is
not everything,
credits
extended
for phosphate
purchases
would have
in fact enabled
us to set up a~ ~xchange
system.
Right no~,

I

3

exchanges are nore imnortant than banknotes
excuangas are not limited to those products
current economic situation.

I

if of course the~
which affect the

Ihis year for instance we are r,oing to exchange Hood but three
years from now we migllt need something else~ this GUOUS that
Morocco should not confine itself to a rigid Rvstero of exchanre.
We had proposed the credit plan to help developing countries in
need of phosphates but lacking the funds to pay for it because of
its ~igh price in the hope b£ being re~aid bt the~coa of tbe"credit
period by gettinf oth~~ needcd~ra\;'materials in exchange.
flUESTION:

One last question.

Is Morocco

doing uell?

A:~SHER:
One can never say that 'a country is not doing nell.
One can
say that things are in poor 3hape in a country, but one cannot say
when referrinf. to legitimate countries suc~ as yours, since you are
French, or nine that the nation is in ooor health.
I only mention
France and :torocco ~ut the history books are full of examples.
France and 'torocco are like those toys with different heads
fat
they
bellies and leaded feet. ~o matter how much they are punchedt
immediately stand up again.
I uould even say that uhen these
countries need anti-bodies to renen their vigor
they ~enerate them
and need no belp from t~le out3ide uorld.
I can say my country is doing ~ell.
It could do better.
But
I know that sometimes it is wise to leave well alone.
Let us be
content \/ith a steady and patriotic pace.
The nationalist spirit
must not be thrown to the four \:inds. The patriotic pressure of
the machine as represented bv Morocco should Le stabilized at a
normal cruising speed.
~o xenophobia
no excess.
80 euohoria
provoked by too muc~ contentment or too much laxity, but enouph
patriotic feeling to keep the machine ~oing at a steady rate, thus
"lorocco will keep on doinr. \I,ell.

